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PREF AC .E. 

tt 

THE following tale is intended to 

shew what people ought to be, rather 

than what they are; as there are few, pos

sessing lVIrs. Meridith's fortune, who have 

an inclination to dispose of it in the man

ner she is represented to have done. In

d<ted, the characters here introduced are 

too near perfection to be met with in real 

life, yet the Author Jwpes that her young 

readers will receive instruction, as well 

as amusement, iu perusing it. 

Son1e of the incidents 1nay have been 

before introdncecl in works of the -same 

kind; though she is not aware of plagia-
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rism, or borrowing fron1 other authors, 

and as she has endeavoured to po.urtray 

those smaller del1neations of character 

which often escape a general obseryer,, 

she hopes many of the ideas will be found 

to be new;_ and that the present work 

will not lessen the , favour which he1; 

former publications has so abundantly 

1net with; and which she holds in grate

ful estimation. 



1"HE 

ADOPTED DAUGHTER. 

CHAPTER I. 

"' Y c,u took me up a tender flower." 

g --- • -~ 

MR .. .r IimtDlTH was the heiress of two <:ou

~iderable estates, one f which was in ~ 1ssex, 

on which she was bor 1, and where, at the com

mencement of this history, she came to reside: 

her earliest and happiest d-ays of childhood llad 

been spent in the village adjoining . where she 

wa nursed by a respectable farmer's wife, hav

i11g had the misfortune to lose her mother, who 

died in bringing her into the world. Various 

~ orrows, and the loss of an affect ouate hu~bancl 
Yery early in life,~ made '.!\[rs. l\1eridith _µrefer 

the q uict sc,enes of the country to the gliitcr of 

II 
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·diss·ipation, or the more uniform amusernents of 
a provincial town ; and on.entering Rosewood, 
the name ?f her e_state; :she· hoped to. lose the re-
1nembranee of her distr~sses, which had hithert 
l1eavily oppressed - her, in endeavouring to alle
viate those of her tenants and the neighbouring _ 
f)Oor. Her father, Mr. Woodville, was a great 
fox-hunter, ·and on the death of his wiJe, which 
lie did not feel "So keenly as might be expected 
from the amiable character she possessed, ear
n estly entreated Mrs. Campbell, who was the 
wife of his favourite tenant, to take charge of 
the helpless infant. He could have wished she 
had been a boy, as she ·was his only child; 
" yet," said he, "she must be taken care of, 
-though a female, and I will not injure the for-
tu11e. to which she ·will ·be entitled; and by and 
by, when she is old enougli,, I shall be glad 
to see ·her at the -head of my table :" but while 
she was a baby, he thought if he entrusted. her 
to a careful nurse, such as he was sure 'l\'Irs. 
Campbell would he, ij; was all that could be 
1·equired .of him. , Nor was he desirous_-of hav
ing· her in .his own house, but .perfectly sati:s
fied that she should be removed to the farm, 
where he could see her a'S often as .he wishecl : -
he frequently called on his r.eh1rn from the 
-chace., and repeated his thanks to l\Irs. Camp-
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Lell for her kind attention to his child, ·earnestl 
requesting her not to waut any thing which his 
house afforded ; but Mr. and 1\'.lrs. Campbell 
were above want, and possessed every comfort 
which their moderate wishes required, so t~at, 

. exeept the allotted stipend which Mr. Wood .. 
ville engaged to pay, -she sought no other re
compence, and seldom went to Rosewood, but 
,vheJ.1 -its owner was confined hy accident or 
illness) and wished his daughter to be brought 
fo him. 

She continued with the farmer and his ·wife 
till nearly six years old, regarding them as pa
rents, and loving them equally with her father, 
who, ~s she advancecl in childhood, grew more 
attached to her, .a-nd; pleased with her winning 
ways, ,he never ,came to the farm without s0me · 
new toy, or sweetmeat, or sugar-plumbs, the 
servants at home being ordered to have some
thing nice always in readiness for him to take to 
their young mistress. These •repeated presents 
insured him a welcome from his daughter, nor 
did he suspect that he =was buying that love 
whioh she freely bestowed on bermammy Camp .. 
bell, for so she styled her affectionate nurse.. 
The little girl who was her foster sister .always 
-~hared in these favours, and another part was 

B2 
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put by for the boys till .their return frqm -school, 

;tud wliom she looked upon a:s her brothers. 
It wa'.s the eldest of these. boys who nowt>c

cu1i)i~d the farm on which l\'.ks. :M ericlith had 
·s,pcnt her 'infant days ; _ his father and mother 
·were both dead, and he had taken o. 1long lease 

:of it just' liefor.e that lady came into p~ssession 
of 1the .estate. l\fr. Woodville had been <lead 
some 1'eal'S, but l\tlrs. lVIeridhh had not visited 
Rosewood ·since that event, nor <.1fter . her mar.: 

1:iage till now, being deprived of her husband, 
with whom 'she had lived on ·her .other estate in 
Lineolnshire, she- tarned her thoughts to Rose
wood, •"where she hoped to forg·et her grief, and 
if any of the cumpanions of ·her childhood ·,vere 

li~ri.ng, she could b.y adding to their comforts, 
increase het· own. Here she found not -the 
fa1mer Campb-ell she had formerly called . her 
father, but his son., whom she once loved as a 
,brother ; her good old nurse had died a few 
years before, and her foster sister also, but the 
latter had left a child, which the present' lUr. 
ancl Mrs. Campbell brought up as their .own : 
there were but two houses of any size in the 
village of Downash, except the parsonage, 
which was occasionally ·occupied by the vicar, , a 
·single man, who lost the pleasure he might have 

1onncl in assisting those whom be professed to 

la 
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f al c the care of, in drinking and visiting the 

neighbouring towns, as often as his situation 

would allow; the others were occupied by far

mer Campbell aud facmec Wanl, w.ho divided 

ti e arable land of 1\Irs. Meridith's estate be

tween them, and the cottages of their. labourers 

formed what was calJecl the street. No soonen 

was lHrs. Hieridith settled at Rosewood, than 

·lie felt the ties of affection renewed which had 

hound bet· to it in infancy, and she felt. the truth 

of the following observation-

"Meanwhile re turning to our native hearth, 

"- Ho1v keen the pleasure that our grief ropays, 

" ·when dr111kjng every gale from, kindred eartifJ?> 

" As re<.lotent of youth~s refreshing days,. 

" Fancy the \\'onclers of her art <fop lays, 

" And ~•er each ·object we in abse1 !Ce mourn'd~ 

" Shedding the richuess of her fairy rays; 

" Bids e'en the little hedgero111 that we oorn'd, 

" Ris~ iu a mellow light, by some new tint adom'd. " 

Local Attachment. 

a.ml she determined to seek for happiness once 

more within its precincts. " Often as I have 

been disappointed in the search," saiJ he, " and 
severely a_s I have felt its loss, let me at leas~ 

• endeavour to use those bles ing . yet l t me 

for the good of other : and i~ wealth a.tone the 

only blessing left mer" continued she, as sh~ 

walked pensively up and down the avenue whid . 
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led to her house. "Alas! I liave now no refa
'tions whom. I can share it with, no one whom. 
I can call an intimate friend !- My fortune
would make many profess to be such, but I ha-ve· 
proved the faHacy of such. friendship, and know 
on what ground. they are formed. I will seek: 
the ~ampbells, if they are like their parents, 
they will not be parasites, fo~ they were con
-tent wi.th little, and thought the bread they ate• 
the· sweeter for being procured by their own. 
industrJ ." With these sentiments she called, 
at the farm, v,ithin a few weeks after; her arrival 
at Rosewood, and found Mr. and :Mrs. Camp-
1Jell sensible. of her ·condescension, though not 
servilely ~o : they were both well informed, and. 
paid her the respect which was due to her as 
the owner of their farm. ; nor were they ashamed 
to acknowledge her their superior, not only_from 
her possessing more .money, but from the diffe
rence the distinctions of society had made be
tween: them. She found the fa1:mer sitting with 
two children on his knee, and his wife with an 
infant on hers, in the very place where tbe late 
Mrs. Campbell used to sit, and to whom she 
had often ran with the sweet things her fath er 
brought her while a child under hcr~care. The
shelves, the chairs, and oaken tabl~s were tho 
same as whe!1 she lived there, except that eve,. 

r 
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nd books were added to the simple library her 

foster parents possessed. On entering the room 

quite une~pectedly, she was not at first recol

}0cted as the lady they had seen at chur-ch the 

Sunday before;. her face was particu}aTly ex

pressive, but it was marked , with melancholy ; 

and her voice faltered- as she apolog-ized for her 

abruptnes~, nor could she refrain from tears on 

observing the extreme likeness of the farmer to 

his good old mother, ,vhose features she per

fectly recollected. " It is Mrs~ Meridith l', 

said he, on seeing her advance farther into theiv 

large stone kitchen ; and setting the children 

on their feet, who were lost in astonishment at 

the appearance of a stranger, he jumped up 

and hastened to offer her a chair.. M1:s. Camp

bell also rose, and remarking the agitation of 

her counteuance, imagined that something hacl 

alarmed her, and she hac\ fled to their house for-

hclter. 
"\'Vill you take any thing, Ma'am.,'' said 

s\1c, "I am sure you are very much fright

ened." 
" No, no," replied 1\irs. J\'[eridith, "but th<" 

recollection of old times and olrl friends were 

at the moment almost too much for me ; these 

,'alls and that face are no strangers to me:

do ynu not recollect n e, 1\1 ·. Cat lpbell r" coP-

•, 
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tinued she, holding out her hand to him. ,vitff 
a countenanoo expressive of pleasure, yet with 
th'e utmost respect, he took her offered hand. 

·" -Certainly, 1\1.fa'am, l d0," he replied, "and· 
<'Ste.em myself obliged that you · should· still rnmember me." 

"Alas !" said she with a sigh, ." the los·s of 
so many later friends has !-Tiape me wish to· 
see those of an earlie1· date : not that I did 
11ot pften think of those I left at the fa1'.m, ancl 
only wish there were now more of them for 
me to meet. 1'.-our dear mother I know is 
dead; but my.sister Am1a,. where is she? Ah! 
Hiat little girl puts me in mind of her-.-and 
of .a still dearer tie," added she, with a sigh 
Lalf suppi·e~sed, while her eyes w~re suffus~~l with tears. 

· " It· is -he1• child, l\Iadam," returned Mr. 
Campbell ; " l . lost my sister when she was 
born, and she is . ours . now." 

" Poor little thing," said Mrs. l\Jeridith, 
drawing the child towards her, "your mother 
<lead also ! may you find in the present lVIrs. 
Campbell as_ kind a nurse as I did in the former, 
and you will not know your loss. B ut your 
brother," continued she, "is he liV..ing ?" 

" Yes, Madam, and has taken a farm abont 
fourteen miles from henpe, .. and is mardedt 

l'I 
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et ]\Iy poor Anna !'' repeated J\tlrs. 1\Ieriditb, 

" how sorry I am that you are not here-~ she 

··as the only one I ever called sister, Mr. 

Campbell: who <lid she marry ?". 

" A young mn.n, from the ne· ghbouring town, 

: fadam ; but he was far from a kin.El husband 

to her: she lived with him but little more than. 

a twelvemonth,: and I fea1· it hastened her death, 

fot· she was so beloved by her own family, that 

·h , felt hL unkindness doubly keen. This little 

one is now three years old; on her death-

bed she begged us to take it, and its unnatural 

father has never enquired for· it since; nor 

have we heard of him, e cept Hi.at he was gone 

as a sol ier or ;i. sailor, and perhaps ere this is

dead in battle-." 
The little girl look c1 hard at him as be re-

lated this tale, seeming not to understancl 

of whom he spoke, bnt as if wi hing to be· 

crtain 't YiaS not herself, she took him hy the 

ha:1d v/th a.n enquiring look, say·11g, " You, 

arc my father, a'nt you ?1' 
"Yes, my dear, and alw ys will be- a father 

to you,'1 he repli d, , it! an affectionate kiss. 

"But ,rive me 1cave, .r lad m," added h~, '' to 

introdt c 11y wife to yot ," , bo still stood 

.;ontemplati:1 g he fc~t wes of tl e a<ly, aid 

n· 
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hushing · the baby in her arms, who seemed .. 
disposed to cry a~ a scene so new to her. 

·" Did I ·not know her, when a child?" asked 
Mrs. Meridith . ... 

" I believe not, 1\-Iadam, her name was Dall
wyn, and her father the owner of the farm my. 
brother ·occupies.'' 

"I can on} y ·say, that I shall b.e happy to. 
know more -of h;er," re-turned their kin.d visitor, 
" and to see her often. Thirty years has not 
obliterated the kindness of your family ·from 
my men:fory, and I cannot forget that to your 
mother's oare I owe my preservation in child
hood. -Neither have I forgot your own efforts 
to pleas.e me,. when I used· to called you my. 
brother William; you were always kind." 

"Ang you were so to · me, 1\1adam,~' return
P-d Mr. Campbell,· with a smile; " that shelf 
(pointing _to the place where sh_e Wied to de-· 
posit the sweet things she reserved for her bro
the1·s on their return from school,) often re-. 
minds me of you." 

11rs. , Meridith smiled also. " Ah ! those
were happy days,'' said she, " would 1 could-· 
forget many that has intervened !" 

" l\,laq.am I am sorry any of your days should 

have been less. happy," replied the farmer, 
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'" but let us hope that there are yet happjer ,· 

ones in store." 
l\lrs . Meridith felt that the soothing voice·of 

friendship, though from so humble an indivi

dual, was a cordial to her heart, and she thank-

eel him for expressing it. " l wish," said she,. 

" to forget all distinctions of rank between us?~ 

for I have found very little to recompense me 

for the trouble these have given ; and for the 

future I hope you and your wife will look on 

me as your friend,_ and treat . me as.sue~." 

"1:~ our. friendship, 1\iadam," returned Mr:. 
Campbell, "I should be ungrateful not to prize, 

and · I hope I shall do nothing to forfeit it ; but 

thougl:i you are so kind as to forget the -distinc

tion there is between us, I trust we never shal!. 

Consider us, 1\1.adam, as the most faithful of 

your servants, and from onr knowledge of each 

other in Ol.ff younger, <laysj believe me the . 

most attached of yqur tenants_,,,. 

l\Irs. 1\'Ieridith after walking ·ovel" ·the g-anlen, 

and visitiug the. b'arn, in . which, when a child, . 

~he -used to play with Anua and hel'-brothers, 

fixed a day, fol" l\fr. and 1\Irs. Campbell to . 

• line with her ; and retire,d with .a sighing heart, , 

yet not umnixed with ,pleasure at having found , 

a friend. 

(, Perhaps," said she to . herself, " in these 
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humble acquaintance I may find more reaf 
pleasure, and greater gratitude than . in more 
refined society: had his mother been alive, I 
should have been happy to have made her com
fortable ; but at least I will do good 'to Jrnr 
sons. I know perhaps better than l did how 
to bestow what is useful, and money I have in 
plenty. ~1ay I be enabled to make a right use 
of it." 

She returned home more at ease than she 
had felt for son1e time, and resolved to exert 
herself for the people of the -village. " But 
it shall he by employing them," thought she, 
a1id she immediately planned several alterations 
.in he_r gardens and pleasure grounds, and or
dered her servants to employ all the old men 
and boys ,,ho were at that time otit of work 
about the.m. 

Un 
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CI-IAPTER II. 

M n.s. 1\IERIDITII also visited the cottages of 
the poor, and from evory one she heard some
thing of the goodpess of 1\Ir. and l\Irs. Camp
bell. "llis father and mother were kind to 
us," said one of the old women, "and so is he 
and his ·wife also: she lets nothing- be wasted 
in her dairy, or her pantry, and is al ways kind 
to us when we go there, and gives us some
thing- to eat and drink, and often some victuals 
to bring home with us." 

. l\lrs. l\Icriditli enquir~d if there was any 
school in the village, · aud on being directed to 
the old dame's house, who instructed all the 
httle ones in their A B C, she determined not 
to depriYe her of her employment, but endea
vourtd-to find out a younger woman who could • 
undertake the education of larger children, and 
teach them plain needle work, &c. The big
~er boys used to walk to a neighbouring village 
to school, and as she found the man had a la_rge 
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family, and bore an e-xcellent character; she did 

not set up · any other_ in opposition to him, but 

engaged to pay him for those boys whose pa

rents could not afford it. Her servants were 

ordered not to turn any of the poor people a,,-ay 

without relievin~ thefr wants ; and in a very 

f.ew months the inhabitants of Do.wnash felt the 

benefit of having such a kind patroness living 

at Rosewood, as their houses were better fur:. 

nished, . themselves . and. children.: better clothed,. 

and all their: beds provided with blankets. 

"\'Vhen the clay came fo1· l\Ir. and :Mrs. ·Camp -· 

bell to pay their promised visit at the great 

house, unused as they both were- to v.isiting, it 

appearerl in anticipation a formidable thing,. 

notwithstanding the affability and condescension 

of M rs . l\Ieddith,, which they had- so amply. 

experienced in her v isit t.o them, but they, 

d readed the long train of servants and "saucy 

footmen" they should ha:ve to pass through, 

having heard that such were a1ways more ready. 

, to notice any thing awkward than their owners : 

hut they were agreeably surprize<l to fi nd no 

such men at Rosewood. ]Hrs. 1\.Ieridith's house

hold consisted of no more servants than were 

absolutely necessary, and one footman and a 

black servant were all they saw. Iler table 

and sideb0:ar<l _were. neatly .sp_read,. witho.ut an_y 
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appearance of ostentation, and- by the great 

respect with which she treated her guests, she 

taught her servants to do the same. After din,.. 

ner l\'Irs. l\{eridith led them to the garden and 

pleasure-ground, and consulted l\fr. Campbell 

on the improvements she intended; and by 

every action endeavoured to shew that she af,.. 

fected no superiority over them. Mrs. Camp=

bell soon lost the restraint her being a stranger 

had occasioned, and :Mrs. l\leridith found her 

a sensible, well-informed woman. F1:om this 

time she grew more attached to the family, and, 

had frequent opportunities of observing ~Ir. 
Campbell possessed a solid understanding., 

with the strictest principles of morality ancl 

rectitude : she grew very fond of their chil

dren, and at length propo ed adopting. the little· 

Anna, then about four years old, for he1; own~ 

" I s 10uld have been. happy to have s~ewn her 

mo ther every kindness," said she, " but ince 

that is out of my power, let me transfer IDJ 

affections to her child :. Alas ! I once had chil-

lron of my own, but Providence has seen. fit to 

deprive me of them ; this little one will soothe 

ma y a lonely hour, and if she possesses the 

cisposition of her family, will not be unw~rthy 

of my regard. I ha e a ample fortune and 

no near relation.' ' 



Mr. Campbell l~eard this . proposal with · si .. 

lent respect and many thanks, and on her re

peating- that she had long thought of it, he 

begged to consult his wife on the subject. 

Their conversation was not such as many of 

· my readers may suppose; the farmer recollected 

she was the child of his only sister, whom his.. 

mother had brought up in_ the plainest . ah<l 
most industrious 'habits, "and I had intended," 

~mid he, " to foll_o,v her plan in reganl to this 

second Anna; we have only one g;irl of our 

own, and I am blessed with health and strength, 

and a flourishing· farm, and did not fear we

should ever find her an incumbrancc -to us." 

)lrs. Campbell declared the same, and that 

she loved her equally with l er own children ; 

"but yet," saicl she, " }Hrs. 1',Ieridith will not 

take her aw~.y from Downash, she always intends , 

Jiving here, and seems attached to the place, 

and we know Anna can learn no evil of he,·. 
·\Vill it be acting right, therefore, to depri-re 

l\lrs. :Meridith of the amusement Anna will b , 

or Anna of the advantages ]Hrs . l\rkridith's 

fortune can obtain for her ? We ee riches has 

not made that lady proud or dis ipatc<l~ and 

·with such an example, may_ ,vc .nct hope Anna 

· will escape ihc effects which ·wealth {md. idle ... 

u ess too commonly produce ?" 

ij 
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'' If her father should ever inq'1ire for her,"' 

said ~fr. Campbell, ,.: he cannot be displeased 

at finding her so situated ; though I ::should 

fear was he to know it, it wou d tempt him to 

·eek bet· out, in hopes of being benefited by 

]frs. J\ieridi:th's kindness to her." 

ifrs. Campbell observed, that his long· ab

sence from the place, and the report of his 

going abroad, made it ery unlikely he should 

yet be alive, and as he was perfectly indifferent 

to her fate before he knew that they should take 

the charge of her, it was very unlik~ly J1e 

'hould think of her now. The fear of offending 

Mrs . .l\feridith went a great way in gaining 

their consent, and it was agreed the offer should 

be accepted, but not before old l\1olly, who 

had lived in tho ho se when Anna's mothct· 

was boru, had ,been consulted, and prevailed 

on to give a ·willing- affirmative to the arrange

ment. 

" She wi]l never be ha-ppier in any great 

house than here," said she, " and as for mo

ney, what's the use of having more than is 

necessary? Sure, sure, a farm-house is the hap

piest place in the world; always busy, and 

something to look forward to from every em• 

]1loyment which will be u~efol to ourselves and 

other . I should ue,er wi h to cc our little 
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Amrn ~ny oth~r than a. farm~r;s . wife, such as· 
her dear grandmother was, .1t0t but what }Hrs . . 
lVIeridith ii, a very good lady.: a .very good lady . 
indeed : b~t riches won't_ make peo.ple hapey ,. 
that's plain to be seen in her. H-0w dull she :• 
looks sometimes ! " 

" That proceeds from the many misfortunes 
she has met with, dear Molly," said Mr .. 
Campbell,, " ·and a farm-house is not exempt 
from the loss of family and friends, though our,s, 
thanks be tu Providence, has been so ,1i~hly fa- • 
v,oured." · 

," ·If then we are liable. to. lose any of our 
children by death," sai<l. l\tlolly, "there seems 
the less o.cc..asion to give one away ; but you , 
knows best; I would uot be the child's hin
dr:rnce. ; yeti, should not like her to be taken a. 
great w.ay o.ff,_ as poor Mrs. -Meridith was her- . 
self.." 

" There is no fear of that l\'.!olly," resume(l 
her master, "far :Mrs. Meridith seems inclined 
t,o prefer Rosewood as h.er. home to any othc~·. 
place .. " 

'' Hf;aven be praised for that," returnecl 
Molly, "for sure she has done a power of good 
since she lived there, and iflittle Anna is to g·o 
uo farther, I can see her as often as I like, fo1· 
~:l rs . l\ier idith has askrd me to come often mH\ 
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often ; an<l told me neve r to take the children 

out for a walk without- calling there, and lat

terly, some how or other, I never have, fu r: let 

me go whi.ch way I would, the boys.always con

trived to come home round by Rosewood, ancl 

, little Anna would peep and pry about through 

the paling, and the hedges, to see if she could 

£.nd Mrs. l\ileridith, or the black man or woman; 

and I used to think to scoldher for it, but some 

horv or other I always forgot it." 

l\'folly had now began talking, and it was some 

time before she stopped; for though there were 

but few subjects she could talk upon, she always 

found enough to say upon them ; and she dicl 

not leave off till she was perfectly satisfied Anna 

should be 1\1:rs. Meridith's child, so that while 

she lived she could see her as often as she 

wished . 

The next t ime, therefore, that Mrs. ]Ue

:ridith called, and made the same proposal, it 

was readily agreed to, and little Anna was 

called in from her play with the boys, and the 

g reat mastiff dog who was letting them all ride 

upon his back. On being· asked if she would 

like to hve with ]Hrs. l\lcridith ? she replied, 

"if"\Villia.m and J ohn go too." John was but a, 

few months older than herself,. and '\Vi1lia1 r~ 

1warly 5CYen year old~ 
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"They sh-all come and see yoti every day,"· 
aid 1\-frs. Meridith.,-

" And father and -mother going too?" asked 
the artless ehild, " and old 1\.-Iolly, and Grow
ler," whiGh was tqe name of the dog. 

Mr. ·Call.1pbell smiled· and said, " she is en
croaching on your goodness already, Madam,._ 
and would bring all my family with her." 

" They shall come and see us very often·,''" . . 
1·eplied 1.Hr~. :Meredith, anxious to see the child 

- accede to her proposal without regret, "but 
you shall be m_y little girl." 

"And mother's too?" returned the child, 
looking towarch:f ]Ulrs. Campbell, wh.om she had 
always considered-her parent. • 

"Yes, my clear,', replied l\'Irs. l\ieridith, 
"but won't you call me mother?" 

" You a 're good l\Irs. Meridith," lisped the 
chfld; " and I do love you dearly, ·but I am 
my mother's own little girl.'> 

" So thea you won't be ID) little girl also ?' '" 
said l\frs. J\11ericlith, " nor ·won't come and live 
with me, and B ella, aud Syphax ?" the name 
of the black man and ·woman, of whom Anua 
was very fond. 

"Yes, I wi]l, I will, and walk in the gavden, 
and pla) on the green," her little eyes sparkling· 
with pleasure) "and ,Villiam_ and John play too ; 

. \ 
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hut then I sleep at home.; and l\1o)J.y put me to 

heel ?" 
" Yes, when you are here," replied 1\1:rs. 

:i}[eridith, " and when you sleep at Rosewood, 

Bella shall put you to bed." 
" And \Vil1iam and John too," asked she. 

" Yes, when they sleep there she shall put 

them to bed likewise,°' replied her kind friencl 
fearfol of hertri ng· her flatly refuse-to lea'Ve them; 

and not choosing to urge her suit any farther . 

ihat cb.y, she hvited the whole family, (not 

forg·etting }}folly and the youngest child who 

was to be of the party,) to dine _ with her on the 

next. Nothing could be happier tll'.ln the 

children wcl'e the whole of th.at day ; and Mrs. 

l\'.foridith af aid of A\ma's expressing any dis-
ike to remaining with her at night, would have 

·wished \Villiam and John to sleep there, also ; 

but 1\-ir. Campbell advised her otherways, as it 

might make her expect it another time, " and 

I," said he, "may have as much trouble to 

make my boys willing to ret rn home, as you 

_apprehend having to make her stay." Before it 

was their heel time, he took Anna into the ga,;

<len, anc-1 told her she was going to stay all night 

with Jirs. ft1eridith; and from leading her to 

imagine it was a very great favour, though it 
eonM .ot b~ supposed she could at present com-
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prehend the extent of the kindness intended 

her, he made he1· very well satisfied with the 

change. 

1\-lolly then took the boys and the little girl 

home, and Bella put her new charge to bed> 

whom knowing her misfress's intention to

wards her she was particularly anxious to 

1)lease, lest her dear lady should be vext at 

finding her otherwise. The novelty of the 

room and her uew attendaut, with the pretty 

little bed which had been prepared Jot· her, all 

took Anna's attention, and she dropt asleep 

=without enquiring for her brothers : but it w.as 

not so with them, and old l\ilolly, who, while un

~1ressing them, tall~ed of notl~ing but little 

Anna, -aud her not coming home any more. 

• fl 
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CI-IAPTER ILL 

I N a short time Anna was quite reconciled to 
-her situation, and no longer thought any place 
her home but Rosewood, and ].\'!rs. l\1eridith 
after the indulgence of a few weeks holidays, 
began the plan of education -she had proposed 

.for her own children, had she not been deprived 
of them -; but thoug-h she wished Anna should -
know every -thing necessa-ry to adorn the sta
tion in life she intended her to fill, she was 
equally anxious that she should not pride her
self upon it. The little girl had alread.y learnt 
her letters, and could spell a few words, and 
for the first two or three years of her being 
1\-lrs. Mericlith's child, that lady was her only 
instructress. Anna was allowed to take a great 
deal of exercise, and her cousins were not 
more expert in running, cli·iving the hoop, and 
such amusemenL than herself. All the old men 
who worked in the gardens rejoiced at her goocl 
fortune ; they remembered her mother, and had 
oftcu pitied lier fate. 
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" Now," said they, " ·we wish she could 

see .how ":ell her child rs provided for : she 

·deserved a better husband, for there · was 

not a prettier, nor a more industrious) 

dean, neat girl in all the parish ; and so kirHl 

hearted." 

" Ah !" replied another, " I remembet· 

,vhen she was but a little thing·, how she 

came to see my poor N aucy that was ill, and 

cried over her ; n.nd brought her every thing 

,vhich she thought she could eat ! and when 

she die<l''-here the poor old man wiped a 

tear from his eye ancl could say .no mo1·c. 

In short Anna was caressed by all the in ... 

habitants of the village not only on her mo

t her's account, but on }Hrs. l\ieridith's also, 

who ,-ras pleased at every attention paid her 

" adopted daughter." 

" \Yho then can wonder that our young heroine 

~foo u1d begin to think her. elf of more con

sequence than she really was ? and that her 

little head was i1earl y turned with the notice 

which was always taken of her? and here it 

would be lrn1l if many children, who find them-

elves objects of attention to their friends> 

-v,;oulcl consider that it is not for any thing ex

t raordinary in t l:2mselvcs; or any particular 

fi 
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merit, or talents which they possess ; but for 

the sake of their parents, or because of some 

misfortune, perhaps, which is attached. to them, 

those who are. good and benevolent are inc1ined 

to notice them ; how foolish then to grow proud 

of themselves on such an _account! they ought 

to he obliged to the kind friends who .thus 

favour them, and endeavour to repay their kind

ness by attention, but it is a proof of their 

folly to value themselves on what arises from 

others, and not from themselves.. 

l\lrs. 1\ieridith had new clothes of 

kiu<l made for Anna; and though she 

remarkably plain herself, and Auna 

every 

drest 

had 

never been used to see any other, . the ex

chang·ing her coloured frocks fo11 more white 

ones gratified her vanity, ancl she could not 

help shewing them to her cousins when they 

came to visit her. 

"I wish i\'f amma would give you a new suit 

of clothes," said she to '1Villiam, "how well 

you would look if you had more but.tons." 

" Nonsense," replied William, who had 

imbibed all his father's notions ; " ,vhat 

for? these clothes keep me warm, and they 

are whole in every part; and should I . be 

happier jf l had more buttons on my coat? 

C 
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I don't· .. !·hink you are more so in that white 
frock than in a coloured one; you don't · en
joy a game of play so well, for fear you should 
tear it." 

" I don't consider that," returned Anna; 
"I have plenty more in the drawer ; and Bella 
has nothing to do, but to mend it for me, and 
1.\ilrs. Meridith would not be angry." 

"'\iVeII, but still,'' sai<l William, "I am 
sure you could play as well in the coloured 
ones you used to wear, an.d eat and drink 
as well; and sleep as well when you went 
to bed, so that I don't see any difference in 
them." 

l\tirs. Meridith overheard this conversation as 
she ·was walking· in the garden, and sighed lest 
she should not find her protegee, · who was now 
about seven years old, all she wis1'1ed her. She 
took no notice of what she had heard, but the 
next time Anna tore her frock, w:1ich was not 
long after, she called her in, and desired her 
to mend it. 

"Bella will , do that," replied Anna with a 
thoughtless air, " she does it so well, that you 
won't see wh~re the nmt was." 

"But Bella has something else to do," re
plied l\1rs. l'Heridith "cannot you do it yourself ? 
You tore it." 
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Anna looked at her friend as if doubting she 

had heard her plainly. " Bella alrvays mends 

my things;" said she. 

Mrs. :Meridith smiled, but it was accompanied 

by a sigh, "one would think," said she, "that 

this little girl had been bred in India, wher~ she 

had slaves at her command, rather than in a 

farm-house, for the first four years of her life : 

I must alter my plan with her, she will expect 

too much and be disappointell,-as I shall be,',. 

thought she, and another sigh escaped her. 

Anna watched her countenance and saw sorrow 

expressed in it, and her own instantly bore 

traces of the same. 

"What is the matter, dear l\lamma ?" said 

she, " are you sorry that I have torn my frock ? 

if Bella is busy now, she can mend it another 

time, or if you wish it," continued she, " I will 

try if I can do it myself, but I never-" did 

<larn, she would have added ; when 1\'Irs. l\'Ie

ridith thus addressed her. 

" It is not tl{.'lt I am sorry for the frock, my 

dear, but that you appear so little sensible of • 

the trouble you give, when you are so repeatedly 

tearing your clothes : if you considered others 

you would be orry Bella should be forced to 

work for you ; her eye arc not good, and she 

,C -
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is getting old; and because she is kind and 
w.cmld do any thing for you, you seem dis
posed to give her what trouble j·on, can without 
any apology.,, 

"l will mend it myself;" said Auna, ,vith a 
face reddening with' shame, and no little· anger, 
as she thought l\tlrs. l\tleridith had never spoken 

:so unkindly to her before. 
" l-ou shall try at it," said that lady; "and 

i't may be you will then find out the trouble it 
is to other people ; you are now seven years 
o]d, and had you, continued with l\tJrs. Camp
bell would most likely have been better able to 
do it than you are -now," the tears stood in 
Anna's eyes, and for the first time she almost 
wished herself again there ; but she took out 
a needle and threall from her work-bag, and 
began the task she was quite un&,ccustomed 
to ; already the rent appeared ten times larger 
than it did before ; she loo~ed at each way, and 
began to think her l\t[amma was right in saying 
she would now know the trouble of it; but ' 
s till her pride prnvailed, and she would not own 
she could not do it. 

After holding it some time in her band, she 
said, " may I go and ask Bella to begin it for 
me, l\1amma ? it is impossiMe I should know 
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how to clo that, but if it was once began I coulcl 

go on with it." 
" I have told you Bella is very busy," re-

turned l\Irs. l\Ieridith. 

" Will you begin it for me then, Mamma ~" 

said the little girl in a more humbled tone, and 

after she had pulled it backwards and forwards, 

nd looked at it again and again. 

"Yes; and do it too;" thought Mrs. Me

ridith, who coulcl scarcely bear to., see her so 

distressed ; " and kiss those frowns from your 

face if I dared ; hut your nature would not hear 

it." She therefore only desired her to briag it 

to her, and began the darning which she re

turned into Anna's band; well knowing that -

she could never finish it fo1· it to be worn any 

more ; but the frock was of little value in 1\11's. 

Meridith's opinion, if Anna might be taught a 

lesson of humility by it. She continued her 

own work, and Anna set a few stitches but very 

different from the pattern set her, and often did 

she turn her eyes to the window hoping to se 

either her uncle or cousins coming up the lawn 

which he hoped would put an end to the 

work. 

" IIow 
[eri<lith, 

, 

do you get on with it ?" asked ~lr · • 

"have you clone half ?" 
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" No," said Anna, "my cotton is so trouble :.
~ome." 

M rs. lVIeridith again. took it in her hand, ancl 
saying that would not do, she cut out a-11 that 
Anna had. done,. and then putting it once more 
in a proper way, she made her sit down by her, 
sayit1g, she-feared ber eyes were directed more 
to the window than her work. Anna could ' 
scarcely suppress her tears ~ yet once more 
made- the attempt to finish the work and was 
as unsuccessful as before, thoug·h Mrs. Me
ridith directed her each tim~ where · to put her 
needle. 

" Are you convinced now," said· she; " of 
. the t rouble you give Bella every time you teal· 
your clothes -?" 

" Y es, dear Mamma," r~plied Anna, bursting· 
into tears, and hiding her face in her lap, " ancl 
I am very sw-ry for it." 

' ' That is enough, my dear child, promh,e 
me that you will be more careful, and 
more thankful to those who do any thing for 
you." 

"I will, indeed/' replied Anna, venturing to 
raise her eyes, and longing to be reconciled to 
her kind friend, who soon gave her the con
solatoi·y k iss, and then once more addressing 
her, she said :-
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" I should regret my ever taking you to be 

my child, my <lear Anna, if I spoilt you; I 

would wish you to know that I once had chil

dren of my own, whom I did not love better 

than I do you; but I took you to be my child, 

because I lost them, and because your grand

mother was a kind nurse to me when I was 

a baby, and I knew your mother when she 

was·a little girl, hut more because you were 

unfortunate, and had lost your parents, though 

they were well supplied to you by your 

uncle and aunt." Anna's mingled feelings of 

!'egret, confusion, and gratitude, would •not 

permit her to speak, but she looked with 

the most expressive earnestness at her friend 

who thus continued. 

" I am now your motheL' and wish to 

make you happy, but it must be by adding 

to the happiness of others, not taking from 

it." Anna's tears now flowed afresh; and 

·he threw her arms round l\Irs. Meridith':; 

neck. 

" Oh I hope I shall be a good girl, and 

deserve your kindness," said she, " indeed 

I have nothing to be proud of, but I 

have given Bella a great deal of trouble, 

and you my dear Mamma, and thought no

thing· of it; pray forcrive me ." 
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· Mrs. M~ric!ith re-assured her of her for
g iveness; and only- hoped the foregoing 
s€ene might be impressed on her memory, 
and prevent her · thinking so highly of her
self another t ime-;• and she then proposed 
their walkin 0 · to the farm together. 
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✓ HAPTEI IV. 

\tV II EN -~nna returned with her kind frien l 

to Rosewood, she sought for Bel a in order 

to tell her that she was sorry that she had 

hithe ·to given her so much trouble, and found 

er b sily employe l at needle work, and two 

r three little girls of the ,illage with her, to 

whom she was distributing several articles of 

clothing, this, for the present, pre-vented Anna's 

peaking of what she came to say, and she 

,only asked_ " what she was about," and why 

t iese little girls were there. 

They were n0t unknown to her, and she 

had formerly played with them before she left 

the farm; but now they saw her white frock 

.. nd yellow shoe , and remernhered she was 

taken to be l\'.lrs. 1\-foridith's dat gh er, they 

each made her a curtesy. 

" O, don't curtesy to me;" said Anna, full 

of what had passed iu the morning; " I am 

only a little girl like yourselves, a.nd if it had 

C 3 
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not been for a good uncle and aunt, anrl 
Mrs. Meridith's kindness, I should have been· 
a great deal worse off than you, for I ha<l 
uo father or mother to take care of me." 

" Oh Mis~ Anna, don't talk so," said Bella, 
" every body loves you, and would be glad to 
take care of you." 

" But I would wish her not only to talk so, 
but to think so also," said 1-"Irs. Meridith, who 
just then entered the room, and had heard 
Anna speaking, " if it will keep her mindful n_ot 
to give more trouble than she can help; and 
I should be sony she should forget that these 
little girls have as much right to her kindness as 
she has to mine, when she has it in her power 
to show them any.'' 

" I will, l\tlamma; I will," replied Anna, , 
" for they are all my o]cl playfellows, and I 
used to love them very much." 

Mrs. :Meridith then enquired into the work 
Bella was doing, and Anna found she wa:s 
going to clothe them also, and she heard her 
give directions for more things to be made, 
and tell the child'ren to send another family 
out of the village to her. 

As soon as they were gone she burst into 
tears, and said, " Oh mamma, I might ha,,e 
been oue of these little girls, and you would 
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ha,·e been good to m~ as you are to them ; 

ut how much more kind to take me as your 

wn? and why was it m.e? why not one of 

the~? they are better little girL than I have 
' ~ 

been, and would never have gi· en you so much 

trouble; but my dear Bella I am ashamed of 

it; you shall never have to mend my frocks 

as you have done." 

"I never complained of it, my dear," re

turned Bella, who dirl not know what had 

passed. 
" But you will lia ·e more time to assist 

the poor children in the village," observed 

l\in;. 1\1:eridith, " "110 arc all obliged to do 

ometbing toward · upporting themselves al

ready, and therefore your , 'orking· fo1· them 

will be more useful than for Anna." 

The little girl agreed to all her rbamma 

~aid, and she . at down to dinner ·with her, 

with very different ideas than the day before. 

As oon as he aw \-Villiai J and John coming 

up the lawn, , horn l\'Irs. i.\tlcritlith had asked 

to tea; she as ed her leave to go and meet 

them, and as they walked slowly round the 

garden to(}'cther, she told them all about the 

torn frock which sl_ie hacl vainly endeavoured 

to mend; " you told me," sai<.l she to '1Villiam 

" tha\, the!:ie fine clothes did not make me 
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happier, a little while ago, and I have found 
:iit out now ; hut however I will never tear 
another if I can help it, at least I shall know 
1:rhat trouble it must be w Bella to mend it.~' 

The afternoon passed rapidly away, a!}d 
when she went to bed, Anna felt more grateful 
for the happy home provided for her than she 
had ever done before She frequently reverted 
to her former state in conversation with Mrs. 
Meridith, and her uncle and aunt, while the 
latter always endeavoured to imprint on h~r 
mind the sense -of her obligation to her kind be
nefactress, by whose name she was now univer
sally known, though that which really belonged 
to her was Eastwood, for so her parents were 
called. 

In the course of a few years ~Irs. Meridith 
eviJentiy grew happier, while according to her 
own maxim she adtled to the happiness of 
others; she suffered no one to want work who 
were capable of it, and she regularly supplied 
those who were old or iH in tlte village with 
every comfort they needed, blankets were sent 
o every house, an{] each year her house was 

open for a .whole week at Christma~; a plen
tif'ul meal was provided every day, but nothing 
s ,perfluoos; and her barrels of home -brewed 
ale were tapped thut all might have their a-I 
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lofitcd portion. In short from her extensive 
fortune and her earnest endeavour to make 
these poor people happy, there was not a fa
mily in Downash, who had not at least one 
of_ their children apprentice·d to some useful 
trade, while the others worked in the fields; 
nor was there a child in the village who had 
not learned to write and read, and while ]Irs. 
~Ieric ith was thus careful for Duwnash and 
its inhabitants, she was not unmindful of the 
poor on the estate she had left in Lincolnshire, 
but gave orders to her agent there that they 
~hould be provided with what was necessary 
for them; and often sent Syphax, her confi
dential servant, to see that it was done. 

l\{r. and l\irs. Campbell continued to re
ceive many marks of her favour, and as their 
family increased she ad<led to her liberality ; 
nor did she forget the other brother and his 
family, but on his first visit to the farm after 
her settling at Rosewood, recognized him as 
one of her early friends with he1· usual kind
ness. She also sent handsome presents to 
his wife and children ; and was always en
deavouring· to find out where she could be ma
terially useful t~ both of them. At length the 
farm which the younger 1\'Ir. Campbell rented 

as to be sold; · nd unless he became the pur-
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chaser he expected to be tnrned out. On 
hearing- this, l\Irs . l\1eridith advanced the 

money for him, and at the same time present

ed a deed of gift to the elder brother, of the 

farm which he re11ted of her, this perhaps 

would have been carrying her generosity too 

far, had she not possessecl so ample a fortune, 

v; ith no near · relation to inherit it after her 

,1eath, and those she had were all in a state 

of affiuence. She therefore gratified herself, 

hy thus ohliging two worthy families, and con

vincing them the kindness of their mother to 

her in infancy was not forgotten . All who heard 
of these acts . of kindness rejoiced that they 

,"'t'Cl'C hewn to men so deserving of them, ex-
cpt the other farmer in the village whose 

name was VVard : he could not see what the 
C ampbelJs had done to merit such a recom
pence, nor bear that they should be the 

owners of their farms while he only rented 

his. At market or wherever they met, his 

envy was apparent, and yet he could attach 
no blame to either of the brothers, since they 

were both ignorant of her intention, and would 

have dccli11cd her offer had he made it to 

them before the purchase was necessary; as 

it was, Edward Campbell insisted on paying 

her wh~t money he had laid up against the 
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time he expected the farm would be solcl ; ancl 

to satisfy bis scruples l\Irs . 1\Ierirlith acceptecl 
it, and also the same sum from his elder 
brother, which she immediately, and unknown 
to them, placed in the funds in the names of 
their respective children, but yet farmer Ward 
·was still pard to creclit that they had paid 

any purehase money: he had for some time 
vie ved the notice ~Irs. Meridith took of the 

family with a jealous eye, and much had been 
aid by his wife ancl daughters of the increased 

consequence of farmer Campbell and his fa
mily, since the lady of the manor had done 
' O much for them. 

This last event did not take place till after 
Anna had been ten years with her kind pa
troness, whom she was now accustomed to 
1ook on as more than a mother, though often 

the circumstance of the torn frock was re

verted to by her uncle, and he reminded her 
that it was the humanity of J\frs. :Meridith, 

and not from any claim she had to her kind
ne s, which had placed her in the situation 
·he was. 

As c:hc was now arrived at the age of four

teeu, the best masters the country afforded for 
music, French, and <lrawing attended her, 
" a.ncl these," 8ai<l her attentive uncle, " you 
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ought to he assiduous in learning, that you 

may be able to amuse Mrs. 1\'Ieridith as her u 

age increases," but Anna's attention to these , ilie 

accomplishments did not prevent her from a 

paying the same to more domestic concerns. 

" It may be," said l\frs. Meridith, " you 

may ne·ver wish to play, or sing after your 

masters have left you; but you will always 

l1ave a family to attend to." 

As music was what Anna was particularly de

sirous of improvement in, and as she had a v:ery 

good voice, her kind friend did not discourage her 

P,ndeavours t6 advance in it, " but remember," 

s aici she, " that to add to the happiness of 

others, you mnst do something more than sing_ 

to them.-A song, or a concerto on the piano 

will not satisfy the calJs of hunger, or still the 

pains of sickness; and the poor in the village 

will not thank yon for sitting· whole hours at 

your instruIPent, if it leads you to negle_ct 

them; and may you recollect, my dear, that 

one chief reason, why I adopted you for my 
daughter, was that you should supply my place 

to the poor of Downash, when I am no longer 

!ere to assist them." Anna always heard her 

with tea.r-3 upon this subject, and faithfu1ly 

l'1 romised to r~gard her injunctions. 

If 
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At this ,time she often walked among the vil
lagers and listened to their wants, or rather 
their account of how they had been relieved ; 
and the praises of good llrs. Meridith : and 
when the purchase of the farms were made, she 
met with various congratulations. 

" I am sure both your uncles were deserving 
of it," said one of their labourers, at whose 
house she called to kno,v why his daughter 
was not at school the week before; '' they are 
as good masters to work for, as can be found 
in all the country, and we be a1l heartily glad 
that the farms are their own." 

" Mrs. Meridith," replied Anna, has given 
us all reason to rejoice that she came to live 
here, what has she not done for me." 

" Ah., dear Miss," returned the man, "now 
you spea,ks of that, your poor dear mother 
was deserving of it.'' 

"It 'is all for he1· sake," answered Anna, 
" but did you know her." 

" Ah, and your fatl1er too, l\Iiss, if he de
set'ved to be called so, who could leave you 
as he did." 

Anna sighed, " I wonder where he is," said 
~he, not expecting the ~Id man could inform. 
ber. 
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" \!Vhy some· do say that he went for a 
sailor," returned he, " but I did hear a little 
while ag·o that some one see' d a man that bad 
seen him about a twelvemonth before." 

" You don't say so," returned Anna, with 
eagerness, half afraid yet anxious to hear 
more; " · who, was it? and where was he." 

" ·Why I don't know for the truth of it, 
l\iliss," said he, '·' no.r whereabouts it was he 
see' d him, hut I thinks it ,vas some where 
beyond sea; but it was at farmer Ward's my 
daughter heard it, and th'e Teason, ma'am, she 
lia'n't been to school this week, is, she has 
been there, while their girl was gone home 
to see her mother." 

" At farmer Ward's," replied ·Anna, " I 
thought they would have had some of their 
ow1i labourer's daughters." 

"And so should I, Miss, but somehow Nancy · 
Ward has taken a great fancy to my g irl, so 
I let l~e r go, as 'twas but for a little while ; 
but I hopes to get her into your aunt's, l\'Iiss, , 
when slie wants a girl, and if you would be 
so good as to speak for her it would be doing-
a great kindness, she is very handy, and knows 
how to do a great many ·things ; but here 8he · 
comes, ~nd N ancy '\Yard with her, I daclare/ 
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Anna looked out and saw them coming· to
wards the iittle wicket, she therefore would 
not leave the house till they entered it; and 
as it was at farmer Ward's that something 
had been heard of her father, she thought 
she might bear more of it from Nancy, whom, 
though she had not seen for some months, yet 
as children they were often together ; ~ut she 
was not aware of the difference Mrs. }[eridith·s 

late kindness to her uncles had made in her 
behaviour, as well as in that of her father. 

" How do you do, Nancy," said she, " I hope 
you are well, you are much grown since I 
saw you." 

"And so are you, :Miss," replied Nancy, 
with a saucy air; " and all your family I think, 
-the farmer Campbells are quite gentlemen 
now, and IHiss Meridith, or Miss Campbell, or 

1\iliss Eastwood, or whatever name I may call 

you by, is quite a fine lady." 
" Not more so than I was a few years ago, 

when you <lid not account me so,'' an wered 

Anna with rather an haughty air; but it was 
immediately humbled when the insolent girl 
proceeded, " according to the old proverb et 
:i beg·gar on horseback." 

HA beggar!" returned Anna. 
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'~ Yes," said Nancy, " your father was ane,. 
or is one now; and. it would be a good thing 
for him if he could come in for some of 1Irs. 
~ieridith's bounty." 

"I believe," replied Anna, with some spirit, 
" that if he needed and deserved it, he would 
not have long to wait for it; but can yon tell 
me where he is?'' 

" 0 dear n9, Miss, I . have no acquaintance 
with him, nor do I wish to.• it: I ,only think 

that ifhe knew how generous :Mrs. l\'1eridith is 
to all who · belong to yoti, . he would soon be 
_here to get a lit.tie out of her." 

"Fye, Nancy, fye, I am ashamed of you,"· 
, said the old man, "-if . yo~ can't talk better 

than that, you should hold your tongue, you 
may be ashamed of youi:self, can any one help 
the faults of their parents." 

" It is the first time~" thought Anna, " that 
I have suffered for the faults of mine, till now _ 

every body pitied me. for having such a father." 

" Oh!" returned the g·id, determined no,v 
to vent her spleen as she had began, " the 
poor little Anna Eastwood, or ~ampbell as 
she was called, is so proud siuce she has be
com~ 1Vfrs. 1VIericlith 's daughter, that she ought 
to be told · of what she was, she was only 

taken out of charity at first." 
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" I know it,'' replied Anna, with a dig·nified 

air ; " and I am oblige<l ' to :Mrs. l\feridith for 
givin~ me such an e'<lucation as has not dis

graced that charity. If I am proud, I am 

sorry for it, for I well know I ha¥e nothing to 

be proud of; but I hope I shall never be insen
sible to the kindness of Mrs. JVIeridith, or my 
uncle and aunt's, and as for what that lady 
has done for them, it was because their mo

ther was her first friend; they wanted not her 
ass istance, though they know how to _ value 
her friendship, and condescension in noticing 

me as she has done; and there are other people 
who rejoice at it for my mother's sake." 

" That we all do, l\iliss," said the old man, 
" and as for your being proud, no one thinks 
ypu so, any more than l\Irs. l\Ieridi~h herself; 

and it is a rare thing t-0 s.ee ladies like her wi th 

so little, and remember former kindnesses, and • 

fr iends as she does. ·I am sure old l frs. 
C ampbell was a good nurse to her, and she ' 
has rewarded her family for it." 

" I think so, indeed,'' replied the envious 

g irl, " when she has given them both farm s 
for it ." 

" You are mistaken there," said Anna, very 
mildly, fo r the honest encomium s of the poor 

man had calmed her anger. " ~:Iy uncles had 
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not laboured so long, nor my grandfather be

fore them, ilot to be able to purchase the farm s 

you mention; and Mrs. Meridith only gave 

the preference to any other buyer." 

"lVIy father could buy a farm as well as 

them, I fancy," replied Nancy, with a toss of 

the hearl. 

" I dare say he could," returned Anna, 

" but you do not imagine :Mrs . Meridith would 

have sold that in which my uncle lived, away 

from him, if it was in his power to purchase 

it, any more than she would sell your father's 

to another person if he wished to have it." 
Nancy VVard now looked half ashamed, and 

Anna turning from her said something to 

the other. girl (who ha<l stood by in evident 

distress during this conversation) about her 

coming to school the next week, and then 

bidding the old man farewell, s~e hastened 

home ruminating on what _she had heard, and 

p articu1ar1y on that which concerned her 

father. 
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CHAPTER V. 

· ,v HEN Anna related wh~ t J~;) rl passe r} at the 

old man ' n CO, l ·hat lady 

said, " I am gla, 1 '· ,. . dcr as you <lid, 

for to return anger 1or , g·er is never of any 

u 'C; and if she intended to mortify you, he 

wi1J find she lrns lost her aim. " 

" No," replied Anna, with a dejected air ; 

" for s 1e has mortified me greatly, by tellin p; 

ne my father was a beggar ; sure he was not 

s o low as that, or my mother would no t have 
1narried him." 

"l-Ie professed to be a-gentleman," said Mrs. 

leridith, " as your uncle has told me, and that 

he was by no means an uneducated man ; and 
his manners were very prepossessing, but he 

was little known in this neighbourhood till your 

·mother married him.'' 

" And whe1·e could she meet with him ?" 

ask\1 Anna, " I thought she knew nobody out 
of th is village." 
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" But little_ of the world," said :Mrs. 1\1:eri
dith, " or she would not have been taken with 

his specious rappearance; but whe11 about 

eighteen, she went to_ return a visit she had re

ceived from a y_oung friend at the next town, 

and there she fir-st knew him ; he appreheude~ 

her to have inore money than she really had, 

I suppose, and she was handsome, and agree

able, and perhaps at that time he did feel at

tached to her; it was evident she was pleased 
with him, and he g·ained her regard by following 

her home and making proposals to her father, 

who did not altogether approve of it; so your 
uncle says, but be saw he1· attachment,.and there-

- fo re complied; a small house was taken for 

them· in the village, and I believe he was to have 

part of your grandfather's farm, who promised to 
assist and instruct him in cultivating it; but he 
soon discovered himself unworthy of so good a 

,;"\·ife ; and at length she died ; and you know 

thG rest.'' 
" lHy poor mother," said Anna, "bow l_iappy 

should I have been had you Jived to have af

forded you some comfort ! But I am ungrate-
' fol to you, my dear mamma, in not saying I am 

happy n ow; and you have ha<l your sorrows 

also; oh ! may I he a c?mfort to you !" 
•' True indeed, my Anna," returned Mrs. 
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. Ieridith, "I' have 1ad my sorrows, and deeply 
have I felt them !" 

Anna had never hea1:d more than that her 
kind benefactress and friend, had lost an affec
tionate husband, and three children ; and she 
forbore now, as on former occasions, to ask by 
what circumstances ; yet her looks strongly in
dicated her desire of hearing a more particular 
account of them ; and Ptt:rs. Meridith reading 
her ·wishes in her countenance~ told her that the 
next evening her uncle and aunt were with them, 
she would endeavour to relate them, if she found 
t.he recollection not too painful. 

" In the mean time," said she, "I am think
i11g of farmer Vard; it is clear that he and is 
family are jealous of my attachment to your 
uncle and aunt, but they do not consider that 
gTatitude, and an early acquaintance has caused 
me to notice them more than others ; besides 
there is such an upright _integrity in your uncle, 
o free from any of the fulsome flattery I have 

met with, and so mucl1 unaffected ·nt~lligencC', 
that his company i. ao-reeable to me, and your 
aunt's likewi e, who i ~ a sen ible, well informed 

·woman, and our sentiments agree : she know 
what the world i~ from theory, I from exper i- . 
encc · and I scruple not to say, I find them both 
pleasant oompanion_ ; but it is not likely farmc1 

D 
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Ward and his wife would he so ; they were I 

know very· diffe~ently brou~ht up, and though 

very honest, industrious people, would despise 

any other conversation than that which related 

to their farm and its occupations ; but I do not 

ridicule thein for this, I thought. they were 

happy and satisfied ; at least they were so till 

Envy reared her snaky head." 

"Wel1, indeed," said-Anna, interrupting her, 

'~ may Envy be thus represented surrounded by 

snakes, for she is extending her malice to every 

one ·she can reach, and instigating all in her 

pow:er to do the same." 

" It is Medusa, one of the three Gorgons, 

whose hair l\ilinerva changed into snakes for 

polluting her temple, who is thus represented," 

said Mrs. Meri di th, " but there is in one of the 

poets a very striking picture of Envy, des_cribing 

her as •eating her own bowels ; if [ am no · mis

taken it is in Spenser's Fairy Queen, we will 

look this . evening : but to return to farmer 

Ward, I tell you what I mean to do respecti~g 

him, because I hope hereafter, (if you find no ill 

effect arising from it,) you will do the same." 

" Oh mamma ! could I but hope to do as 

you have done." 

· "No flattery, my clear AnBa," said :Mrs. Me

ridith, smiling, "what I have done rnay be done 
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by any one who has the means in their power 
so amply as I have ; and if y_our means are les

sened, your sphere of action will be so likewise. 

I thought that I shewed no distinction between 

the two farmers ; except that I considered one 

as my friend, but I endeavoured to be impartial 

in what was done for them as tenants ; though 

I have sold one farm and not the other, yet . if 

farmer Ward wishes to buy his farm, he shall 

have it on the same terms as your uncle }:lad 
his." 

At this moment Anna would have said, " is 
not this rewarding farmer Ward for his male

volence to my uncle and me ? had she not re

C'OJlecied that in every thing Mrs. Meridith 

knew best: but the change in her countenance 

was not unnoticed by her kind friend, ·who said, 

" it i better to stop the mouth of envy, by 

acts of kindness, than by retm:ning their resent

ment· I should rather s~y, to endeavour to do 

it, for though our intention may be good, their 

animo ity mayprcvent its having the desired ef
fect.,, 

.l. Irs. :Meridith, therefore, took the first oppor

tunity of a king farmer '1Vard, when. he came 

to pay hi rent, if he would like to purchase his 
farm? 

" Oh lHadam !" said he, (malice still per
D 2 
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ceivable in the expression, though the kindness 

of her manners had seemed to soften his,) " I 

have not so much money as my neighbour .Camp

bell; I~ am not ~b!e to purchase it." 

" I believe your land is of the same value as 

hist returned 1\'lrs. Meridith, " and ) 'OU have 

both made it more valuable by your care and 

cultivation t you have, therefore, a better rig·ht 
' 

to enjoy the advantages of it ·than .any others." 

" Are yon determined then, madam, to sell 

my form also r" asked \:Varel with apprehension 

on ltis countenance; "certainly not, unless you 

are the purch aser," said l\lrs , Merid ith . T his 

unexpected kindness altered th e behaviour of 

the farmer; he made her a low bow, and thanked 

lier with great cordiality. 

" I am in no hurry to sell it," continued l\.Irs . 

1\'Ie1·idith," and will readily promise you shall ha,.-e 

the first offer of it when I do ; -and you shall 

have it on the same terms that farmer Campbell 

liad his." 
" I own I should like ·to be the maste1· of a· 

farm as well as he, ma' am," said the man, whose 

heart was now quite opened by her generosity : 

" but I must consult my wife and other fri e~ds 

about it : perhaps you would not refuse to take 

the money by instalments." 

" Iu au y way most convenient to you farmer 
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\Varel," she replied, with her accustomed kind
ness, "for I have that opinion of your industry, 
and honesty as not to feai: your paying me; and 
I shall have my estate bordered by two as flou
rishing farms as any in the country, while 

farmer Campbell and yourself are the owners of 

them, for I know you spare no pains to make 
them so." , 

"Well, I declare I did not think yon wouhl 
·have been so kind to me, ma'am,'' returned the 
farmer ; " I have certainly done you ,vrong ; 
but I'll speak the truth ; I beg your pard~n, 
but I thought all your favors were reserved for 

my neighbour Campbell, and that in a very few 
yea1·s he would have my farm as well as his own, 
and I should be turned out to make room for 

him." 

" I am sorry you should think so," returned 

1.Hrs. Meridith, "you ar_e convinced now, I hope 

that there w~s no reason for it ; I have always 
looked upon you and him, as t enaJ}tS too good 
for me to wish to lose either." 

" ,v ell, this comes of evil surmising," said the 

· farmer, conscious of his ill conduct to Camp

bell when they met at market, and other places, 

" I am ashamed of it, that I be-dear, dear, how 
unhappy have I made myself about it, and some 

other people too, I um afraid, madam," lookinp' 
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at l\frs. l\'Ieridith to discover wheti1el' farmer 

CampbeJl had mentioned his behaviour to her, 

but he read ·nothing in her countenance .which 
. . 

indicated it ; and indeed he had not thoug·ht it 

worth while to relate it, though he was hurt th.at 

her kindness to him, should produce an effect in 

one who h~d for many years been his friend and 

neighbour. "AnotheL' evil surmise," resumed 

,v ard, after 'a .short silence. " I'll be bound 

C ampbell ha'nt said a word about it ; I'll go 

home, ma'am, and tell my wife how much I have 

been mistaken ; and I begs your pardon for 
thinking as I have done ; some future time we 

may talk about the purchase; and pray, madam, 

accept my hearty thanks for your kindness.,.1> 

" Oh, don't mention that, farmer," returned 

she, " it is no more than -your due, rou have 

always taken good care of my land." 

" I will, madam, for the future," said he, 

" whether I can raise money enough tG buy it or 

not; but I am ashamed to say it, but truth will 

come out, I did not intend to take any more 

pains with it ; for I thought Campbell would 

sopn have it all." 

" Oh farmer, I hope you will never give way 

to such ill-grounded suspicions again," returned 

Mrs. Meridith, " depend upon it I would act 

·with the same fairness to you, as to him," and 
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~cring the poor man quite confused with a sense 

of his error, she offered him her hand, and beg

ged him to believe her as much a friend to his 

iutere!;t as to Campbell's ; "only I have known 

him a longer time,>' said she, "and his mother 

was -mine when I had lost my own." 

The farmer appeared quite melted by her 

condescension, and not being able to say ano

ther word he gave her hand a hearty shake, and 

hurried out of the house to tell his wife how he 

had been mistaken in what he thought was :Mrs. 

l l eridith's intention. 
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ABouT this time }Joor old l\{olly, who hacJ been 
a faithful servant, fitst to tl1eir father and mo
th-er, and then to the present farmer Campell 
and hi!5 wife, began to lose her strength, and she 
was not allowed to do any thing in the domestic 
affairs; but nurse the little ones when she liked, 
and rock the cradle, but her affection for Anna 
was not decreased by absence ; and when she' 
could no longer get to Rosewood to see her, 
l\'1rs:. :Meridith w~s am;.ious that Anna should 
pay her a daily visit. l\.1rs. Campbell had now 
four more chil<lren, and it was l\'Iolly's pri<lc 
and pleasure to have as many of them about 
.her as she coul~ ; but Miss Anna, and some of 
Edward Campbell's children must be there also, 
to make her as happy as any old woman ·of her 
age could be. In visiting her, and one or other 
p oor person in the neighbou_rhood, part of every 
day was spent by Anna,. and Bella would often 

m 
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accompany her, who, when she saw old llolly 

surrounded by the grandchildren of her former 

mistress, would sigh, and say it was just so in 

their country, and they were as happy and united 

till the cruel white men came amongst them. 

" When I "\Yas a girl," said she, "though 

they do call us savages, my father was good 

man, he did love his wife, and his father, and his 

mother, and his children ; we did all live in one 

home, we work, and the old did look at us, and 

: ell us what to do, we did no harm to any body; 

hen came cruel war; my father, and all the 

en went out to fight : oh shocking, shocking 

day ! I cry now to think of it! then came 

·fuel, wicked, white men ; and I sold to be a 

~Jave !" 

" Oh, do not talk of it," said Molly, clasping 

her feeble hands tog·ether, " he thankful, my 

dear, dear children, that you are born in 

England." 

" No slaves here," saicl Bella, " but there 

be very many bad people, English people too, 

but not all bad, neither are all black people 

good, I could tell a great deal-but you are 

happy, happy people that live and die in this 

peaceful village: I lived in peaceful village 

onc:c when I was a_ girl ; I was happy then, so 

D 3 
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I am now I . am old ; my dear mistress ·very 
very kind to me ; I shall die quiet here: no 
more wars, no more wicked white men ; all good 
here : b1,1t I think of what is past, and that 
makes me cry. I never saw father, or mother, 
or brothers, or sisters, after I once taken 
away!'' 

AII"the children shecl tears at her recital, and 
Molly folded them to her heart in unfeigned joy 
that this could never be their case. Anna and 
the elder boys each extended their hand to 
Bella, and their countenances more than their 
words, told tlJem how much they pitied her; 
the younger ones wept__ because the others did ; 
and l\'Ir. Campbell when he entered the room 
was surp~ized to find so sorrowful a party. 

" Oh father," said John, " Bella has been 
telling us, how she w·as taken from her father, 
and mother to be a slave, was not that 
cruel?" 

" Inde~d it was, my dear," said he, "but 
they tell us now, that the Slave Trade is abo
lished, or at least put under such restrictions, 
that it is less cruel than before." 

" But why can't they hire the negroes, as 
5,ervants are hired here," asked Anna, " would 
not that be as well." 
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" Ah, my dear," replied her uncle, " me11 
either as a bo<ly or individually, seldom do any 

thing well : but it is said the negroes are of 

such a· disposition that nothing but bondage 

wiH do for them." 

" 0, master. their own conduct makes them 

o," exclaimed Bella ; " they treat us ill at the 

first, aud then think we must not seek revenge, 

or even to escape from their cruelty; but if they 

good to us, we, good to them, we don't come 

to them, we want to keep out of their way, 
but they come for us, and buy us whether we 

will or not." 

" It is a bad subject, my good Bella;'? re

turned the farmer, '' nor can I justify many of 

my countrymen in their treatment of you; but 

some are good." 

'' Yes, some are good," said she, "but it 

was my lot to fall into very bad. ·hands at 

first." 
" )'Vhat did they do to you, my poor Bella," 

askecl John, his heart · beating with compas

sion. 
" Oh they beat me, and starved me, and 

worse than that, {hey killed my child ; or they 

would not let me see it after it was nine months 

old, but made me work hard haPd work." 
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I-Iere tears seeme.d to choke her utteranee, and 
the phildren looked at each other and their fathei, 
in silent distress. 

" Get something to _ revive poor Bella,', said 
he, to Molly, whose _weeping eyes bore testimony 

. t hat her feelings w,ere not -blunted by age.; "and 
no not begin this subject any more, my dear 
children," continued · he, " •you see how it dis
t res~es :poor Bella, and it, only opens to· your 
knowledge orim.es which I hope y,ou will never 
hav,e the inclinations to commit. If as the 
scriptures declare, these people are suffering for 
the sins of their forefathers, and their state of 
81avery has been . foretold so many thousand 
years, we must ackno.wledge all God,s decrees 
are just, tho.ugh · the crimes of those who en
slave and ill treat them, will most assuredly be 
punished." 
, Bella was now a little revived, and Anna 

proposed their returning home . 
. · " Thank you, g·ood sir, for your kindness to 

a p<;>or negro woman,n s~id BelJa, " my mi ·
tress ,vill tell you all, but me talk no more 
about it, it tears my tieart too much." 

1\1:olly begged her to say no more, and tl1e 
children n..fter kissing her, promised never to 
ask her any more questions 011 so' distressing a 
subject. 

\' 
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In a few days after this poor 1\'lolly died, a-, 

.c..he was sitting in her arm cha.fr; and her young· 

companions suppose<l her to be asleep, till their 

mother came in and perceived her ~ltere<l 

countenance ; she was laid on the bed, and the 

two eldest childl'en sent to tell Anna that Molly 

'.Vas very ill. Beila and she came down imme

tliately, and eYery thing was done to restore the 

pulse of life, hut jt had ceased to heat, and l\ifr. 

a d ]Hrs. Campbell rejoiced that their faithful 

-servant had not suffet·ed more at the close of 

rre. She had lived _in their family from the age 

f fifteen to seventy.five, and deserved by her 
strong attachment to it, every attention which 

they paid her, an<l never di<l a master, mistress, 

and servant agrne so well as Molly, and both 

the :i\lr. and l\lrs. Campbells had done. All 
the children gre,1tly lamented her loss, and with 

Mrs. :Meridith's permission, Anna, Bella, and 

Syphax) attended her funeral ; ~Ir. and ~Irs. 
Campbell heing· the chief mourners. Such is a 
village funeral, where the para.de of ostentation 

is not known; but the simple honours which 

. are paiu to hon •st integrity, come from the 

heart. Every one had a sigl1 and a good word 

for _poor ]Holly, as they returned from the affect

ing· ·ccne ; rendered still more so by the un-

., 
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feig·necl grief of the children, and the g·ratefo l 
testimony her master and mistress ga;e of her 
fidelity and att~chment. All the people 1-~ere 
pleased that they were not above attend ing her 
funeral themselves ; and that M rs. Meridith 
should let Miss Anna, (who was he,· child now) 
follow, was angther proof o-f her condescension; 
but. l\Irs. l\'Ieridith knew what was due to merit, 
though in humble life, ai1<l rejoiced that she 
had escaped from a world, where such an ac
knowledg'-')ment of it wou]d have been thought 
ridic_ulous, or at 'least superfluous. 

Anna had seen Bella so llistressed at revert
ing· to her former days; and had felt so much 
herself at bearing the recital; that she feared 
to ask Syphax if he hacl known similar trou
bles; b1,1t one day as he VlaS assisting her in 
planting a piece of the garden, be looked up, 
and with a dejected air, said, 

" Ah JHiss, th is is a deal better than planting 
sugar canes, with the whip over my head, and 
irm s on my feet." 

" Irons on your feet,'' said she, shuddering, 
" poor Syphax, why was that ?" 

"All the slaves wear them in the \-Vest Indies, 
Miss, I come from there . ' 1 
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'' Did you know Bella, there ?" asked Anna, 
" no, Miss, she came away before l did come 
here, sbe got good mistress before me." 

" And where did you know Mrs. Meridith 
nrst.." 

'' In th<:. East Indies, ~Miss, I ashamed to 
~ay how I became acquainted; she be too good 
to me if she has not told all." 

" I never heard her say more than that Bella 
and you were both servants she brought with 
her from the East Indies," said Anna. 

" So she did, Miss, and thank her for it a 
thousand times; for we had no friends there ; 
poor Bella torn from all her's long ago, and I 
never had any but poor slaves like myself: I 
was born a slave, but I did not feel the whip, 
or the irons, and the cruel ratings the less for 
that; but I have been a sad, sad man, :Miss," 
continued lie, " ask me no more, and if my 
good lady ever tell you, do not hate me for it 
as she has forgiven me : I knew no better 
then, but, good deal of good has come of it to 
me." 

Anna was too mindful of her kind :protec
tress's maxim, " the way to be happy ourselves 
is to add to the happin ss of others, not to take 
from it." To press for any farther explanation 
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from Syphax, when she sa w he wished not to 

give it; and she look ed forv:ard to lHrs. Meri

clith's promised :recital with increased an xiety. 

" I am afraid Syphax has been th e caust' of 

some of her sorrows ; " said she to herself, " how 

wrong of him to distress so kind a friend ; and 

·what has she gone forough, 0 ! if I cannot add 

to her happines~, I shall never be happy my
self." 

\Vith this view she ,,as still more attentive to 

the instructions he~ kind friend was continually 

g iving .her, and t_hose of the diHerent masters 

provided for her.-Accustomed to be l\'.l.rs. :Me

ridith's constant companion, to read to her, and 

hear her remarks on what she read, as well as 

to express her own, and have her judgement 

informed and set right when she had formed a 

wrong opinion ; it ,~as not extraordinary" that 

her understanding was beyond her years, and 

when little more _than fourteen, her manners and 
' 

sentiments were those of a woman double that 

age ; and in many respects, her ideas and 

knowledge was far more correct. Her conver

sation, also, ·was of great use to William and 

John; she ~ither lent to them or gave them an 

account of whatever books sltc reaa, a11d this 

en-:::ourug-ed in them a taste for-literature, it is 
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probable they would not have indulged, but 

that they might converse more freely with 

her. 

:Mrs . Campbell had now seven children ; 

four boys and three girls, the infant which 

·8he had in her arms when l\Irs. Meridith first 

visited them, was grown a fine girl of ten -years 

old ; and her sisters were one eight, and the 

other six ; the two youngest were boy5, hut 

none of these had that affection for Anna as 

William and John, who still thought of her as 

a sister. Anna would' have instructed the girls 

in every thing· she knew, had not her uncle and 

aunt prevented her. 

" It is not necessary," said Mr. Campbell, 

" that om· daughters should learn singing, and 

music, and French, or any accomplishment; 

though for Mrs. lHeridith's child, as she has been 

pleased to make you, it is. Our' s are farmers 

daughters, and I hope never to see instilled into 

their minds a desire to be otherways ; which 

might be the case were they to know a little of 

what you I hope know enough to j ustly appre-

. ciate its value ; and which is worth nothing, 

unless it euabl s you to amuse Mrs. IHeridith , 

n d to pass through the world with more credi t 

t . her a ... her adopted da_ughter , than you 
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could •have done h·ad you been ill-bred and illi
terate; but let my children never have an i·lea 
of learning accomplishments, for they can 
never be useful _to them . Every thing which 
can make them sensible companions they shall 
know, as. far as books, and my ideas of edu
catio~ will permit; and should you contin ffe 
to live here as_ your kind patroness has done, 
I hope you will not fintl · them unworthy of 
your friendship, or less agreeable compa·- · 
nions than Mrs. :Meridith has condescended to 
say she has found their mo her." 

Anna could not but allow the justice of 
his remark ; and while she saw how little he 
thought of those acquirements, which most 
young ladies are · proud of possessing, she 
imperceptibly learnt how far she ought to 
value them in herself. She could not say 
her cousins were the happier for not know
ing them, since she had not found them 
causes of unhappiness in herself: the idea of 
affording Mrs. J\ier~dith amusement, 6r adding 
to her pleasure gave a zest to her attain
ments ; . but this was a motive her cousins 
could not have, since tJ1eir father and mother did 
not desire it. 

" I will not say then/' thought she, 
" th.at they cannot be happy wit 10nt them, 
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but it is all hest as it is ; it is right I 
should endeavour to attain them, aml that 
they should not. Thus shall _we be each fitted 
for om· separate stations.,, 
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CHAPTER VII. 

rl-,, 
HE next time that ~Ir. and ]!rs. Campbell 

came to dine with their kind friend, she recol
lected the promise she had given Anna, of re~ 
lating what had passecl during her stay from 
Rosewood: 

"I think it but right to relate it," said she, 
" ·Jest from what has at various times escaped 
me, you may have formed a wrong idea, and 
think that I was not so happy in the m•1rried 
state as my reg-ard for Mr. Meridith'~ memory 
would otherwise evince. 

" 1::'ou remember, lHr Campbell, when I 
left your house, I was not more than six years 
olcl1

; happy in having lived with you, and wish
ing for no other home: I loved my fath er, for 
he was very good to me, but I haci ratl1er see 
him· at your house than his owD, for U1ere I 
had no one to play with me, or be my compa
nion. When I dined with him, ,vhich yon 
know was not very often, it was generally after 
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he had been fatigLrnd with a long ride in the 

morning; and when he had loaded my plate 

with every thing he called nice, and what he 

thought I should like, and allowed me as much 

fruit after dinner as I could eat, and gave me 

one or two glasses of wine to help my digestion, 

(au<l truly I needed something fo1· that purpose, 

us I neYer rose from the table without a violent 

head-ach,) he would drink himself five or six 

times that quantity, and then fall asleep; and 

I was rca y to -'ollow his example ; for not 

daring· to open the door, lest l should awake 

him, I h a.cl nu other amu cment than creeping 

to the windo·w, 'an lhcre, vith my eyes half 

shut, and my h ... acJ all'l stomach violently op

pressed, from the quantity ir had eaten, I used 

to ·atch the coming of somebody to fetch me 

ho c; .d glad I was to wake the next morn 

ing fi ,,e from the head-ach, and vi thout the 

cxpc LLtion of going ag-ain to my father's. 

" Yon know how differently the days p· ssed 

t the farm, w.1cre I a te no more than was 

nece,;;sar y for me, anc1 I met with . atten t.i o1 

from ai the servants. and labourers, because I 

, ·as the , quire's da ,ghter; and ex cept thf' 

ime you good mother took to teach me my 

· etters, and to spell a little, vith the use of a 

needle and · thread, I was allowed to play the 
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rest of the day with Anna, whom I loved as a 
sister ;'- and when you and Ed ward were at 
home, you always joined our party. Thus were 
my youngest days spent, and often have I 
looked back to them in far different scenes. 

"At length a sister of my father's, who had 
married Sir Robert Meridith, and had no child . . 
of her own, prop'osed my living with them, 
saying that I should be quite a rustic if I re
mained any longer at Rosewood ; and with 
some reluctance, as I have been told, my father 
consented. l\Iy 'aunt was much older. than her 

husband, aud he paid her but little attention; 
her fortune had been his chief inducement to 
marry, and of this he made ample use, though 
what was settled on herself he could not touch. 

She was proud anll haughty, and continually 
reproved me for talking so much of the farm 
and your family, whom, she said, I ought to 
forget entirely; but this I. thought l never 

could do. 
"r remained a twelve10onth with her, at 

their house in Leicestershire, during which time 

my father came twice to see me ; and being told 
by my aunt that I was already much improved, 
and only wanted education to make me what I 
oaght to be as his daughter and the heiress of 
R OS€wood, he affected to be satisfied,, ijild told 
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her he left my education entirely to her; "yet,'' 
said he, " I think my dear little :Maria don't 
look so brisk and lively as when she was at the 
farm." I took this opportunity of enquiring 
for the friends I had Jeft there, but he could 
11ot tell me h, lf I wished to know, as how 
Anna was, and whether she went to school, 
and if Edward and you were grown; he said 
you were all well and grown very much, but 
as for any thing else he had not enquired. I 
sent you all many kind remembrances, and 
would have added some of my playthings for 

nna, but as he travelled on horseback, neither 
himself or his servant could be incumbered with 
them. 

"Afte1· this time my aunt went to London, 
and took me with her; my uncle had been 
there for many months, and his behaviour to 
my aunt after our arrival, was still less atten
tive than in the country. . I-le had his acquaint
ance, and she hers ; a few old ladies like her
self with whom she formed card-parties, and 
spent her evenings; while I was sent to what 
was called a very good school, and learnt 

· every thing that was taught in it; and when I 
say this, my dear friends, perhaps you wi11 
not imagine it was much mo1·e than was good. 
I learnt from the masters who attended, those 
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accomplishments which are regularly-introduc€u 

into schools ; from the governess all that feign

ed politeness, _which teaches us to appear glad 

to see a person, when we are not so ; to tell 

them they look well, when their appearance is 

just the contrary ; to acknowledge obligations 

where I felt none ; and · even to tell untruths 

rather than be uncivil, or say what would make 

my hearers think I wanted politeness. I learnt 

from the rest of tlie ladies, and some of the 

teachers, how to deceive our governess, and 

to make her think we µad learnt our lessons 

when we had not; and these instructions, I am 

sorry to say, came very easy to me, though 

those from my masters were hard. 

"1:'-et I often wished myself at tl1e farm again, 

or at Rosewood, ,vhere I had nobody I desired , 

to deceive, and scarcely knew what deceit 

was ; but it was not required there : while her" 

it was in daily requisition, for I had alwnF 

some fault of my ~choolfellows, if not of my 

own to hide; and though from them I learnt to 

laugh at my aunf s finica l ways, as they used 

t o ·call them, I was obliged to put on all the 

c·-o nrtcsy and feigned politeness my governess 

anght me, vih e1 ever she came to see me. 

,. , "1-,[ y fa~her c nJd neYer be brought to vi:· ·t 
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me in London, for he said' he hated the smo e 
of i(, and would by no means put hiniself in 
sight of a ladies boarding-school, who ~ ou d 
laugh at the manners of a fox-hunter, and· 
teach his daughter to despise him ; bu't whe11 
in the summer vacati'ons I acco'm~anied my 
aunt into Leicestershire, he would ~isit u,r for 
a day or two, and ,vas e-videutly pleased when 
my aunt told him I was wo'nderfuily improved, 
and knew as much as any young lady of my 
age. 'VVell, well, I am no judge,' said he, 
' but I hope sl1e will make a g·ood woman, and 
not disgraae her mo hel"s memory. Ah ! she 
'lvas a woinan, Lady Mei idith, which is not to 
be met with in these days.' 

' But have you forgot your oltl friends, the 
Carupbells ?' said he to me. 

'No, indeed, pa})a,' I replied, their kind
ucss rusliiug on my mind, 'and I hope I never 
shall ;' and my enqu.it-ies were rene'wed after 
them and their family, withdut dissimulation. 

" He told me t11at your father artd mother 
were grown very old, ancl that you and Ed
ward were nice boy' , with every promise of 

· mnking as good men as your father was. From 
my pocket allowance I was enabled to send. 
m~ ~·ood old nurse some token of my rcmcrn

E 
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brance, as my father sai<l he would not wish 

me to ~forget either lier or her children. 
'They will be he1· tenants by and bye,' 

said he to my aunt, ' and then what sort of 
figure, will she make if she h,as forgotten them.' 

"I was then about eleven years old, and I 
remained at this school till I was fifteen ; my 

father died as you know very suddenly, and I 

was not apprized ·of his illness till he was no 

longer in this world~ I was then thirteen, and 

was at first very much hurt, as his strong at

tachment to me, though singularly expressed, 
had never suffered him to see a fault in any 
thing I said 01'. did ; and I was sure to meet 
with indulgence from him, whenever I needed 

it. Ile appeared to have been doubly kind to 

me af-ter I had lost him, but the new mourning 

I no,v appeare·d in, and the increased conse
-quence I gained in the school and with my 
aunt, on being the heiress of ·Rosewood and 

Coombdale) both ·my father's estates, made me 

~oon forget it ; and in two years afterwards I 

left the school highly accomplished, as my 
:aunt's flattering friends told lier, (in my hear

-ing) both in mind and person, and my vanity 
led me to think they told her true, though from 

t he mnny lessors I had taken_ of <lissimuJation, 
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-
I ought to have known the value of theh· com-

mendations. 
"I was now to be introduced to the wodd) 

but who was to introduce me was the question. 

My aunt was too old and devoted to the card

table and her little coterie, to attend me to 

balls, routs, and dinner parties. Sir Robert 

had now given up even the appearance of ci

vility to his wife, and Ifved in a distant county 

with another woman: but there was the widow 

of a brother of Sir Robert's whom I had oc

casionally visited with my aunt, whose circle of 
acquaintance was much larger, and very dif

ferent from hers; my aunt went round to about 

a ·dozen houses, while Mrs. 1\ileridith visited 
all who lived at the west enrl of the town, ancl 

was intimate with but a very few: to her there

fore I was consigned to see the world, which 

in the meaning they attach to it, is to dance 

at several balls, dine at different houses, yet 

mostly meet the same company; and be able to 

speak of the merits and demerits of the princi

pal performers at both theatres, and at the 

opera house, yet in this I was to be careful 

· not to deviate from the general opinion, lest 

I should be called singular, ana positively to 

know nothing. A few noblemen's ladies, or 
E2 
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theil' ti tled daughters, might ventu.rc to cliffer 
in their likes, and dislikes; but such an avowal 
would not do for me, who was on I y a com 
moner." 

Mr. Campbell smiled at these distinctions, 
and began to hope the recital of thei1· . fri end 
1-,vould not cost he~ all the angt1ish he had aJJ
p rehended, since she· could so cheerful_ly speak 
of her intn>rl.uction to them. 

Anna laug hed,, and said, " I hope _ 1 shall 
never be introduced, to the world, for I should 
make. a terrible figure in it; I have never b~en 
to hoarding·-school, you kno"v, mamma-." 

" True, my dear," returned l\frs. l\Ieri<lith, 
"but the lessons you allude to are easily learnt 
,lithout goiQg there. I founru them daily prac
tised in, the society I was in, ai1d yet l\1rs. 
l\Ieridith was what was called an amiable wo
man-, and for so young a widow:, remarkably 
stizict in her conduct. She had one son, whom 
I had not yet seen, as he' was then at college, 
but after I! was so much at his mother's (for 
the evening parties to which 1 constantly ac
companied her, were so much later than Hl)'i . 

aunt's, that she allowed me to take up my 
residence there when we were in town,) be· 
came. home at the vacations, and I was in tro-
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ureu to him ; and this ~Ir. :Meridith you will 
readily suppose was afterwards my husband. 
But as my mari·iage will lead me into far di ·_ 
ferent scenes, I shall, if you please, defer them 
till some other evening. ·You mu&t be as tired 
of hearing as I am of relating those circum
. t ances which, however new they may be to 
you, are old and stale to me ; and I am sick 
of what is called a knowledge of the world/' 

" An<l so, dear Madam, should I," repliecl 
l\Ir. Campbell, " but I cannot help acknow
ledging that we have too much of it in our 
little village, though in an humbler way. Hu
man nature is the same every where, and a 
deceitful heart the characteristic which the word _ 
of God has given to man ; we need not, there
fore, go to London, or the great world, to 
find it out, unless our eyes are shut to what 
i goiug on within ourse~vcs ." 

Supper was then ordered, and ].\'Ir. Camp
bell with great pleasure told Mrs. Meridith the 
alteration her la ·t conversation with farmer 
"\'Vard had made in his conduct towards him-

. self. 

" He has told me all " said he " and with 
' ' that ingenuousness, which I fear is not to be 

met with in the circles you have described to 
us, acknowledged himself wron~." 
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" In that respectt said Mrs. Meridith, 
" people belonging to less. polished society 
have the advantage, for they are not ashaµie,l 
to own themselves mistaken. when they Tealiy 
feel they are sc1 ; while more polite ones never 
will." 

e 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE next afternoon the Campbells again 

joined :Mrs. Meridith's fire-side, and after tea 

-he began what she called the second part of 

her adventures. 
"After running the round of polite life vhich 

I told you of last night, for three years, I was 

married at eighteen to Mr. Meridith, the ne

phew of my uncle, and the ostensible heir to 

his title and estate ; but the fortune belonging 

to it was known to be so reduced by my uncle's 

expences, that the addition of mine was con

sidered as a desirable_ thing, both by my uncle 

and aunt and Mr. Meridith's mother; as for him

self, I have reason to thiuk he would have pre

ferred me to any other woman, had I not been 

the heire of Rosewood and Coombdale, hut 

as he expected the Baronetcy, it was very con

venient he hould have a hetter for une to en

able hnn to upport it, than would be left him 

with the title We were ma1·ried but a twelve 
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month before his mother died ; and my aunt, 
lady l\feridith, soon after; and my uncle Sir 
Robert, married again, and as it w·as not un
likely he would now have a son, all thoughts of 
the title were given up, I may say without 1~e
gret by either of us. My uncle had taken no 
notice of us for some time, and though he was 
appointed joint trustee for me, with a f1iend of 
my father's; he Jeft every thing in his hands; 
by my father's will I was not to be put into 
possession of the estates till I w_as twenty-five; 
nor was I allowed sufficient for us to live on in 
the stile we had been accustomed to; .particu
larly ~s my husband's fortune was sma11, and 
from the hope of his possessing the estate of his 
uncle, his mother had not proposed his fol
lowing any profession. His father had pro
perty both in the East and West Indies, but 
since his death the remittances had been entirely 
suspended; and l\'Irs. Meridith not caring to 
encumber herself with any litigation respect~ng 
it, had not pt1rsued her enquiries into the 
cause. My husband now proposed going over 
to Jamaica, where the ,vest India estate lay, 
and. to claim it for himself, as he had sufficient 
documents to ascertain it as his property; I 
had one ~hild at that time, and was large with 
another. but I determined to accompany him, 
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1.nd having settled every thing necessary in 
'!.in gland, we embarked; intending to be absent 

not more than three years ; and to l'eturn pre-: 

vious to my coming of age. I had one maid 
who attended me, an<l an old ~ervant, who had 

lived with the late l\ilrs. Meridith, determined 
to follow the fortunes of his master. 

,; From this time my sorrows beg·an, my ffrst 

child then about fifteen months old died on the 
voyage, and I was so ill myself, from sea sick
ness, that I feared I should not live to see 
the island we were bound to ; and earnestly did 
I wish my husband had never thought of it. 
However we arl'ived there with the remains of 
my dear little boy, whom I had no sooner seen 
laid in the ground, than I was taken ill, and a 
premature birth was the consequence ; but the 

child which was another boy lived, and I loved 

it with ten times more affection from having 

lost its brother, and its· being born in a strange 
country. I was too weak to nurse it myself, 
and a black woman was provided to suckle it. 

During this time my husband, wh~ behaved 
to me with the fondest attention, found out the 
estate he was in search of, and was put in JfOS

session of it without much trouble. We lived 

in a house which was situated on it; my little _ 

hoy grew, and I began to reco-,,er my health 
E 3 
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and spirits, and to think that strange as the 
people were around me, I could live here hap
pily enough till the time .arrived for our return to 
England. 

"Mr. Meridith every day brought me ac
counts of the flourishing state of the plan-
tatton, and the number of his slaves, hut though. 
this was the case,. we did not appear to recei.ve 
much emolument from it. The overseer he 
employed told him there were great drawbacks,. 
and that it was necessary to use a stricter di5- -
cipline towards the negroes on their having, 
changed their master. I must say I did not 
like his reasoning, or his manner, and could· 
not be persuaded but tb~t he was imposing on 
my husband, to whom I mentioned my sus
picions, but he thought them groundless ; and 
declared his intentien of leaving him-in cba11ge 
of the estate, while he went to look after that 
in the East Indies, ~nd which he had been. 
taught to believe· was still more considerable. 
J gave up my opinion to his,. and offered to ac
company him thither : at first lie refused, but 
I couJd not bear to be left with my child in the. 
care of Jackson, the man I thought so ill of; 
and therefore tak ing with us the black womaa 
who was pearly as much attached to my child 
a myself, with the English servants we 
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urought over with us, we once more embark.ell 
on a stormy sea. IIaving doubled the Cape of 
Good Hope we arrived at :Madras after a voyage 
of nearly four montl1s, during which time we
were in two violent gales of wind. 

"l\'.ly husband having introclucecl himself and· ~ 

me to some of o:ur countrymen, settled me 
t here, and I remained with my two female at
tendants, and the man-servant I mentioned be
fore, while he proceeded to Bengal to identify· 
his property, which he understood by some 
writings in his possession, was in that pro•
vince, and bordering on the river Ganges; those 
of my own sex and country, with whom, 
1 became acquainted, endeavoured to , make 
my time pass as agreeably · as they coulcF 
in his absence; but I d~clined going into any 
company; my little boy, and· the P,l'OSP,ect of 
another child· engrossed all my attention,_ and 
many anxious hours I passed for the fate of 
their father, who was absent four months, cl~1-
r ing which time I heard from him as frequeutly 
as I coulcl expect, but he did· not. recover his · 
property here so easily as ih Jamaica. ,vhile 
he was away the hlack woman who nursed· my · 
ti tle boy died, anu her place was supplied by · 
Bella ; she was recommended to me b'y a lady 
"ho had lately purchased her, and offered to 
give her up to me on the same terms. Bella. 
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had se~.n many har<l~hips, .but her at.te~tion to 
poo~· Suse~, (the woman I lost) wbile s4e w~s , 
ill, made· me like her, and she soon ga!nfg µ1y 
good ppinion and also my affecti~n. 

" Mr. l-"leridith ret1wned a few w~eks before 
I P,fe~ented him wit4 O: dfl.l,!ghter, ;vhom I was 
~n~bleg t.o nurse myself, and ~ li3:9 now two 
c~ildren, one born in the West, and tµ~ other · 
in the ~ast Indies; J prn~sed them both to my 
bosom, a~d longed for the ti~e wl\en ~ should 
r eturn to E~gla9~ 3;nq l~v~ wt,~ them, an9 theil! 
~~ther, either at Ro~ewoo<l: o~ Co9mbdale." 

~r~. Me~idith si,ghed w\1en sh~ c~m~ t'? this 
})art of her tal~,, anµ a re~ponsivf ~igq wa~ 
uttered by all he~ auditors ; w~o were tgQ im
pat~ent to hear the r~st of he~ ~yentful ~tofy 
to interrupt ~he silence which for a i:i:iom~nt or 
t wo pr~v~iled ; and she cqn{inued. 

' ' After I was sufficiently recoveI_"ed fo,r hbA 
to leave me, l\ilr. l\ileridith again wen.t up the 
e ountry, in ·4opes of bri~ging with hil!l, on 
his ref~rn, 3: true estimate of his. property, or 
an equiy~len~ for it i~ ~p~~i,e. Myself a_nrl 
children waited his arrival for another four ., . 
months, and 1vl.\en he came back, it w~s with-

. out any hope of recovering the estate for ""hich 
4e had had so much fruitless ·trouble. A. very 
small part of it could be ascertainecl t9 be ms ; · 
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and for this he was content to receive a trifling 

sum compared to what he expected : but the 

negroes who were employed on the land con

cluded that he must have receiv,:ed much more, . 

and when he had quitted the place to return 

home, they followed him, anc\ aft~r murdering 

our old English servant, who had this time 

gone with his master, they robbed him of all 

he had in his possession. Syphax was one of 

these negroes, whom he had purchased but a 

few weeks before, and brought away with him, 

having been pleased with bis appearance ; af.!d 

though he was evidei;itly connf,ct~d with those 

who followed them, and knew their intention, 
it was to his interference that ·4.is n1aster owed 

his life: for, though he had been his property 

but a little while, his kindness i~!?ensibly gained 

his affection; and, when the attack was made, 

Syphax joined those on his master's side-the 

negroes prevailed in gaining his property, but 

the eloquence of Sypha~ saved hi~ life, and 

his contritjon, and faithful attachment ever af

terwarcls, made 1\-lr. 1\1:eridith and me highly 

value him. I was saved the agony of hearing 

of this rencountcr before my husband came 

back, or I shoul<l have suffered greatly. As 

it was, I was sufficiently happy in having him 

restored to me, thougl1 he came destitute of 
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every thing but the clothes he wore, and bit
ter]y lamenting the loss of our servant Wilson; 
whose death was not at first made known to 
me. 

' Our· late voyage,' said he, 'has been en
tirely in vain ; for I have given up the small 
part which I could obtain 0f the property, I 
believe to be mine, for a sum of monej· which 
I have been robbed of since; my poor servant . 
was killed in my defence; and I am returned to 
hear aH my acquaintance blameme, for having at-

. t empted to recover what was at such a distance." 
'' Syphax was in the room when he said this, 

and falling on his knees, he exclaimed, with 
the most affecting earnestness, ' vVilson be 
dead,. Sir-; I will supply his place if you wiil 
let me;· I' have been · very bad man, but the 
negroes did persuade me; I ashamed· that 
ever I agree to them : but I did not- know you 
a good master till I lived with you, I thought· 
all white men, bad men. They - treat us m; 
and we treat them ill, but you never treat me 
ill. Wilson die for you, so will I : I keep 
yonr life as my own ! and your's too, dear lady,' 
turning to me, ' and the children's fur my 
master's sake. I ,vill' be your faithful servant. ' 

'I thanked him, and l\lr. :Meridith pro- -
mised to consider him as .such. 
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'But will you return to the West Indies with 
me r' said he, ' you say you have no friends 
there.' 

'Nor none any where, Massa,' said he, 
very affectingly, ' for bad men do not de
serve to be called so. I have been very badly 
used in the West Indies, but I go any whe~e 
with you to the end of the world.' 

"J-Ie was then dismissed, and I would have 
persuaded my husband to return immediately 
to England : 'within a twelvemonth,' said I~ 
' aml I shall be of age, and Rosewood ancl 
Coombdale will be your's. Surely on these 
estates we can live comfortably. 0 let us go, 
and think no more of property in. the Indies 
when we have so much at homer' J-Ie seemed 
affected hy my earnestness, but made it appear 
sa very necessary that we should once mora 
visit Jamaica, and leave om· property there,, 
in proper hands to send. us the remittances, that 
I agreed• to accompany him· thither again, se
cretly hoping that a few mon_ths more would: 
land us in England." , 

:i\Irs. Meridith now found herself fatigued, 
and begged to postpone the remainder of her 
tory till the next evening. 
"' The worst is still to come,,.., said be, 

"and I do not find myi,elf .equal to the recital,'' 
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and her friends were to-0 attentive to her feelings
to urge her to c~ntinue it. Anna related what 
ha<l passed between Syphax and herself in the 
g arden . 

" And his distress lest you should reveal his 
s to.vy, l\r(amma," said she, "is now accounted 
for, but he need not have been afraid, for I 
think it does him credit rather than dis
honour." 

"l:Jndoubtedly," said :r.Ir. CampbeH, "for 
tho ugh he had consented to the plan the, negroes 
had proposed, his attachment to his master 
got the better of his submission to them." 

The rest of the evening soon passed away, 
ancl Mrs. Meridith wa~ more than usually si
lent, she appeared melancholy, and as if the 
distresses she had still to_ relate lay heavy at 
'her heart. 

1 
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ClIAPTER IX. 

r], 
HE whole party were true to their appoint-

ment the following evening, and Mrs. ~leri

dith resumed her story. 
" On our second . arrival at Jamaica, Mr. 

l\leridith had ewery reason to believe my opi
nion of Jackson, (the man in whose care he 
had left his property, and the overseer to the 

plantation,) was right, for he was hardly 

willing to let us re-enter our own house; and 

Syphax, who soon · gained intelligence among 

the slaves of his rapaciousness, and cruel con
duct towards them, informed his master, 

though not without great fear of the conse

quence. The very idea of ha:ving part of our 

.property in om· fellow creatures was to me 

always distressing; and I now proposed selling 

the estate while we were on the spot, an 

di charging Jackson without any reoommen

daf on ; Syphax and Bella, who also came 
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with us from Madras, eagerly seconded my 
proposal. 

' Oh Sir, you don't know- how he uses 
them, ' said Be1la, 'I have felt what they feel.' 
' And I too,' said Syphax, ' at least, massa, 
put some better white man over them than 
he is.' 

" Oh no ?" said I " sell them to some hu
mane purchaser, (if we must enter into this 
horrid traffic) and make• Jackson's character 
imfficiently known to prevent his b-eing em
ployed again, at least over these poor crea
tures; and let us 1iot live in the constant ap- · 
prehension of what they must suffer to provide 
us rum, and sugar, and sweet-meats when we 
a.re not here to see how they are treated,'' 
my arguments prevailed, and the plantation 
was sold with the slaves upon it, except 
those who were old and disabled, to whom 
we gave their liberty, and they TTere received 
into a charitab_le asylum for persons of that 
description, and to which J\fr. :Meridith pre
sented a handsome donation. 

" Bella and Sypliax wept for joy when they 
saw some of their poor countrymen in this place, 
and were ready to think all the white men. 
whom they knew in their youn_ger days were 
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not Chri~tians, ' but now we see what Chris

tians are,' said they, ' and we will love them 

dearly.' Alas! they had seen them before, or 

men bearing that appellation, but how de

serving either were of the title, we must leave 

to the judge of all hearts to determine. 

"When the estate was sold, (and I have 

reason to think it was disposed of to a com

passionate man, as well as to g·reut advantage 

to ourselves) my husband satisfied Jackson's 

demands ; and we were pleased to hear him 

ay, that he meant to trade with the money 

be had acquired (and very badly I fear,) and 

no longer act as overseer to any one. 

' There is one cruel; white man less then,,' 

said Bella, 'to whip my poor countrymen.' 

,v e were now on the eve of departure, and 

my hopes were all alive for England, when the 

yellow fever broke out, and 1\1:r. l\[eridith 

caught the infection : 11e would have in isted 

on my leaving him but I "\\'ould not hear of it ; 

I sent my two children with Bella and Sy

phax to a distant part of the i land, fulJy a ·

sured that they would take care of them; an d 

with the best advice the place afforded my 

husband at length recovered, but my poo · 

English maid died of it, just as 8he was fondly 

hoping to return to her native country." 
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" I have oft~n 1'egretted both her, and 
"\1/ilson," continued :Mrs. Meridith, afte.r 
shedding a tear to their .memory: " as our 
ha~ing brought them frol;ll tlleir home, though 
not ·against their inclination, made me more 
desirous of their returning· with us; hut both 
their lives were sacrifice{! to our ser.vice; and 
I think it. but a poor amends to their familie , 
the being· el1abled to assist them, who must 
feel the loss of a son and a daughter, too keenly 
for money to recompence, at least if they 
feel like me. It was my anxiety alone, aml 
extreme solicitude for my husband ,vhich 
prevented my taking the infection ; and I was 
no sooner assured that there was no farthel' 
danger of it, than we re-embraced onr children, 
and once more prepared foi· England ; Bella and 
Syphax we~e now our constant attendants, 
un<l we embarked, and arrived in our own 
country, in less than a month. 

" I had then, been of age about four months, 
and after the necessary preliminaries was put 
into possession of my estates, and the money 
we brought with us from the West Indies 
was vested in the funds, and we hoped to live 
happily for many years, but my husband'~ 
constit~tion had received a shock from tht 
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fever, and the violent. remedies which \Vere 
given him for it, which he never recovered ; 
and I had the misery of seeing bis health 
daily growing worse at d worse; though- evel'y 
medicine and change of air was repeatedly 
tried : his uncle and mine, Sir Robert Meridith, 
-was not dead, but his second Lady had brought 
him only daughters; so that he was now 
anxious for the recovery of his nephew, and 
often solicited us to try a milder climate, to 
thi I should readily have consented, but he 
would not hea,r of it. 

' I have carried you over the seas often 
enough, my dear l\iaria,' he would say, ~ nor 
will I again risk your precious life for what I 
have not the most distant pro pect of obtaining-; 
my health is 1 oo far gone ever to be recovered, 
but for the sake of our dear children, do you 
take care of your's,' but let me pass over 
the melancholy detail. 

" Having tried the air of various places, 
without any material benefit, we at last settled at 
Coombdale, wh re he Ii11ger.ed out a painful 
existence for above three )'Cars, which all my at
tention could not alleviate, and which rend<> '<'d 

im still dearer to me, a.s I saw the fortitud an,.l 
r ~ i(J'nation with which he bore his sufferine:::;, 
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I became a widow with two ·children when only 

thirty. years old ; need I tell you my distress, 

or what ,I folt when I found he was no more

but that would be impossible! the faithful af- . 

fectiou of S yphax autl Bella, both to him 

and myself, I can never ·forget; and I now 

wished to live only, for my children; and in 

pursuance to his injunction to exert myself for 

their sake ; but alas ! they were too soon 

taken from me !-but wh.y do I say too soon ? 

did not the Almighty who gave them, know 

the proper time? Oh ! that I could cease to 

murmur. I lost them both in the small-pox 

within the year after , their dear father ; during 

which Bella and Syphax attended them with 

unremittjng attention, and had it not been for 

them, I must have been swallowed up with ex-
- ' 

cessive grief. . 
" I looked around, and the world seemed all 

a blank to me, not one relation whom I 

could love, when hut a few months back I 

had an affectionate · husband,. and two chil

dren, whose ripening years seemed to promise 

me every comfort." 
T ears now interrupted her speech, and her 

auditors felt too much to offer a word of con

·olation, poor Anna wept aloud, and throwing 

her 
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lier anns nround her neck, said in broken ac
cents, " Oh! rny dear mamma, I can neve1· be 
to you what these were ;-but all my life
every thing in my power,"-sobs and tears pre
vented her uttering more. 

" I know what you would say, my Anna," 
returned her weeping patroness, " but let me 
not distress you and all my friends ;-alas ! 
what does this melancholy retrospection lead 
to, but sorrow on every side, and impious mur
murings on mine ! let me draw my melan
choly tale to a conclusion.-Having seen the 
last cluties performed to the reinains of all 
I held dear, who were buried at Coombclale, 
and where, my friend;" addressing lHr. Camp
bell, who could only bow his assent, " if you 
survive me I hope you will see me buried 
also ; I left the place where every thing re
minded me of my l1eavy loss, an<l after a 
v-isit to London for a few- weeli:s to settle, and 
regulate my affairs, I determined to seek the 
place of my childhood, and if among my first 
friends I could find any who could in any 
measure fill the · vacancy made in my affec
tions-; for to have no one to care for, and no 
one to care for us, is dreadful. I accordingly 
took my journey hither; and have found that 
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quiet refa•ement, and a sincere desire to add 

to the happiness of others, will make s·orrows 

even- like mine suppo11table." 

Here l\tl·rs. Meridith ended her narrati ,·e, 
and the swoln eyes uf- her auditors gave a 

proof that they had been attentive· to it, their 

silence also was far more eloquent in her 

opinion than all the professions they could 

have made. Each looked at her with pity 

and admiration : and Anna thol.lght sh-e could 

never do enough, or be sufficiently attentiYe 

to such an excelient woman,' who had' encoun

tered so many sorrows, and had· been· so good 
to her. · 

Supper was now btoug·ht in, but neither of 

the pa1,ty could eat any, and they tried in 

vain to obliterate from :Mrs. :Meridith's mi11d 

the recollection of what she bad related, the' 

retrospection of her many trials bad been too 

much for her, and she remained· absorbed in 

s ilent grief. After her uncle and aunt had' left 

t hem, on finding her friend did1no-t retire to rest, 

Anna ask-ed if she should read1 to her, " or 

would you like a li ttle music, mamrn a. ?" said 

::: he having heard that was sometimes effica

in expelling :nelancholy. 

" ,vhich. do yow think," said ~frs. ~feridit J, 

" .iii ro ost ik.e]y t o sooth grief like mine." 
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"Reading, marnrn , from wh~lt I have heard 
you say;" replied Anna, " I am s~rry I men
tioned music.' ' 

" And wh,1t book can offer me consolation?,, 
said l\lrs. Meridith, with a dejected air. 

"I know but of one, ma.mma, and that is 
the Scriptures," replied Anna, " shall I read 
in them." 

" Do my child," replied 1\iirs. ].\'Ieridith, 
" and there let me learn that the best of men 
are not exempt from affliction; why then 
should I repine at it, but I am an ungrateful 

' creature." 
The next mornin~· Anna rejoiced to see the 

countenance of her kin<l friend restored to its 
·usual tranquillity, and after breakfast they 
walked to the farm) as Mrs. l\Ieridith was 
anxious to see iUr. and Mrs. Ca1upbell after her 
late recital. When they arrived neither of 
them were at home, and they were told that one 
of the labourer's wives had been taken ill in 
the night, and Mrs. Campbell was gone to 
visit her~ 
. Thither also Mrs . .Meridith and Anna he1it 
ti1eir steps, and met her· just come from the 
ltpl,lse, her eyes full of tears; " what is the 
matter, my dear auntr" asked Anua.J "is 
dame Lewry very ill." 

F 
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" She is just dead," returned Mrs. Campbell , 
" and has lef.t a-distressed. family i_ndeed : b~~ · 

husband has such bad health, that for more 
than half the year., he can do no work." 

"What family has she left?" asked Mrs. 
Meridith, "she was always a very civil wo
.man, an.d seemed industrious." 

" She was," replied ]Hrs. Campbell, " which 
will make .her loss more sevet'ely felt, she has 
left six children, and most of them too young 

to do any thing." · 
Mrs. Meridith entered the cottage where the 

poor man sat surrounded by his children, with. 
looks of .the -deepest sorrow. " Here is a case 
worse than. mine," thoug4t Mrs. l\1ericlith, 
~' poverty and ill health I never knew." She 
did not attempt to offer any comfort to the 
-~an at that time, . but putting some money 
into his hand she rr_omised to call again. • · 

He would have thanked her, but his counte
nance seemed to say, " this will not restore 
my wife to me," and then J~>0king at his 
children he repeated with tears, " if it had 
been me, instead of her, she -could have <lone 
~wmething-, I shall aever get OVier this stroke. '' 

\ . 
, " The Almighty is able to support both 

you ~ncl them," returned ~Irs. ~le\·idith, " do 

not 
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_ ot de pair,?' and her eyes expressed the feel

hi:1g of her heart. 
On -their retm·n to the farm Mrs. Campbell, 

ever ready to assist the di~tressed, said she in
tended taking the eldest girl, then about ten 

years old, into her family, and lest her father 

should feel the want of her at home, (she be
ing the only one who could be of any use in· 

the house,} Anna proposed their sending an 

old woman in the village whose home was 
not very comfortable at her son's-in-law, with. 

whom she then lived, to take care of Lewry's 
family, this arrangement was not put in exe

cution till after the funeral, and they had con

sulted the poor ·man upon it; who readily ac

ceded to any thing they mentioned ; and was 

Yery thankful that his girl should get into -so 

good a place as farmer Campbell's. 

· The old woman to whom l\lrs. IHeridith al
lowed a weekly stipend . readily undertook the 

care of the younge1· children who were chiefly 

~irls, saying "I knew their poor mother well, 

and a kincl neighbour she always wa's to me, 

a'nd lie too, I shall be happy to do him some 

· good, and 1'-ll take as much care of his chil

dren as if they were my own." 

l\Irs. l\1eridith and Anna frequently called ai 

t he cottage, and the smiling face of one of the 
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little girls, then abo.ut six years old, always at
·tracted their - attention ; and · I.H rs. ]Ueridith 
asked her daughter if she would Ji 1• e to have 
h~r . to' U:osewoqd, and instruc.t. her in ·what 
1Vas necessary to make her a servant to her
.self . 
. ~, Nothing would please me more, marnrna," 

,1;eturned, An-na, '~ ancl under your guidance, 
;and with .Bella to . teach her what I do not 
know, I hope I should not spoil her; and Bella 
will: be quite d,~lighted, for she is already very 
fond of her." 
. " But your attention to your little favourite 

must i10J; withdraw your affection from me, my 
de~r Anrta/' said Mrs. :Meridith~ 

" Oh ! my dear mamma, how can you think 
she will?'' replied the affectionafe girl, " c_an 
I ever love her as I do you, who have done 
so much for me~" 
· " -Nor is she to be made our companion," 

continued Mrs. Meridith, " only when we chnse 
to be amused by her; but she shall always b~ 
with Bella and Sypbax, and never in the 
kitchen if they can help it, and though from 
her· coming so young we must expect her to 
treat us with familiarity, if we gain her con
fidence and esteem~ and teach her rightly to 
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appreciate her own chai,acter, we need not 
b-e afraid of disrespect, I should wish a 
~ervant to be well acquainted with me, 
and to believe that I would not betray 
the trust she reposed in me ; and it is de
sirable this confidence should be mutual, 
-though l am sorry to say there are but few 
servants in whom it can be placed, yet, I think 
the manner I intend little Betsey to he 
brought up, would be the most prohable way-
o obtain such an one.; Time "·ill shew whe

ther I am right 01· net.', 

t I 
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rr HE next week little Betsey was brought to. 
Rosewood, by Anna, with equal delight en
both sides. 

" I am going- to be Miss Meridith's little· 
maid," said the delighted child; " ancl I 
·haH have all -new clothes; but don't let the

little ones," (meaning her brothers and sisters 
still younger · than he1~self) " cry after me 
Dame, I must go to wait on Miss Meridith. 
yon kno,v, she has been so good to all of us," 
this was said with such an air of importance 
that the whole party laughed at her, while• 
little Betty walk~d off, quite satisfied- as they 
did not oppose her going. 

" Now you must be very g_ood," said Anna, 
" and mind what Bella says to you." 

"An<l what you say to me, Miss," said the 
child,. jumping along," for I am to be your ser
'Vant, and I will wait upon you by night 
<lnd by day~" 
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" Oh you must not promise too- much at 

?resent," returned Anna, " you are but a very 

little girl." 

" But I shall grow," replied she, " and 

then I shall learn, and I shall be able to work 

soon and make all your clothes; see if I don't 

uow." 

" All I expect of you at present," said Anna, 

smiling at her childishness, " ii; that you will 

be a good girl, and mind what Bella says, 

and be very quiet in the house." 

" -yes, I was quiet when my poor mother 

was ill, and so I be when father is bad," re• 

turned the ehild, " and so I will when you 

are ill." , 

"Am\ at all times," replied Anna, " or Mrs. 

Meridith won't like it, and then perhaps she 

may tell me to turn you away, and I shall al

ways do as she desires me." 

" 0, I will be as still -as a mouse," cried little 

Betsey, putting her finger on her lips. " 

would not be turned away for ever so much ;

and then she beg-an a long story how one of 

their neighbour's girls was turned away from 

her place, because she was not a good servant, 

and another girl turneu out of the school, " 

J know it is a very bad thing to be turned 
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away,'' said sbe, "and I will tr_y to keep my 
place now I have got one." 

T he simplicity of the child, and her rusticity 
of manners,. amused Mrs·. Meridith and Anna 
for some weeks, but there was about her a 
conceit,. and high opinion of herself, which k~pt 
t hem from extolling her simple att~mpts to 
please, too much; though they gave ample 
credit• for " doing the best" as she called 
it. 

Bella was busy the first month in making 
her an entire new set of clothes, which wei,e
plain and neat, and suited to the station Mrs. 
~Meridith intended her to fill. 

When Bella went to visit her father's cottage 
it ·was some time before Betty could be per
suaded to accompany her, lest she should be 
left behind, or the little on~s should cry after
her; but on being ~ssured that she should re
turn again, she ventured to pay them a visit, 
and found he.r brothers and sisters quite· re
eonciled to her absence, an<l though they ex-
. ressed great pleasure at seeing her, they 
did not desire her to remain with them . 
Anrl Bella amused hP.r young mistress after 
her new servant was put to bed, with the 
:account sbe had given to her fatluir, and the 
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old Dame of her place, and the variety of 

things she had to do in it 

From this time the little · girl began to con

form to t.heir ways ,vhich were at first so 

trange to her, while her affection for Mrs. 

l\'Ieridith a1Hl her young lady <l~ily increased, . 

and Bella took every opportunity of reminding·: 

her how much they deserved it. 

Sixteen years of. Anna's iife had now passed : 

a way, and her understanding and manners · 

- improved every. day \iVilliam Campbell still 

continued in the farm, and often supplied -the 

place of his father at the neighbouring markets ; . 

ut John, who·was of .Anna~s age, had for . some 

time expressed a wish for another employ

ment, and 1\'Irs. Meridith proposed his . being: 

articled as a clerk to a lawyer in the neigh-

bouring town, and who conducted: her. affairs• 

3n the neighbourhood. 

" I look upon your -children,'' " said sh!e to , 

Mr. Campbell, " as-my relations, . and mean to ., 

assist them as. far- as is -. in my, power; if· 

you approve of my p1an,.Ann.a ; and .I" will go , 

over to . L and· spea1' to , Mr. Mansell; and · 

perhaps, for the sake of the young ·man, we. 

may remain there a . few months, in . which 1 

time he will be introduced to those. few. acp -
·f 3 
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quaintance I have there, and I hope · his he:.... 
lrnvi.our wiU be such, that for his own sake 
ihey will notice him after we _ come away." 

Mr. Campbell expressed his thanks, "w0uld 
my so~ take my adviee,ir sai<l he, " he would 
prefer the happy country life to the toils and 
puzzles of the law; but he is now old enough 
t? know his own mind, and if he prefers it, I 
wJU wait on the gentleman you mention, and 
both. John and myself will thank you, madam, 
to speak in his ·favour.'' John was delighted, 
it was what he always wished, and if l\!Irs. 
Meridith .would he so kind he would endeavour 
not to disgrace · her recom~endation. 

The nearness of -L. to Downash also made 
it desirable, as his father or. brother visited 
it every . market-day, and he should not feel 
it • as any ·separation from them; hut his three 

. sisters were of a different opini-0n, .they said 
he would soon become a gentleman, and for-
get them, and none of .the.family liked to lose 
his' society. 

Anna was surprised to hear· Mrs. Meridith 
talk of -spending a ·win ter at L. as she hacl 
often heard . her rejoice that her r€sidence was 
110t nearer to it. 

" I do it," said her friend, '' to shew yo M 
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something of society ; the world is much the 

same every where, only as the cil·de advances 

in higher life, dissipation, and dissoluteness of 

manners too often increase; you have 

1·ead a great deal of what this world is, but 

it is necessary you should see omething of 

it al o, as your years increase, and not gather 

all your information f11om books. I know the 

ociety in a ('OUntry town is not considered 

either very agreeable or improving, yet ttlere 

ay be some families at L. with whom yon 

may Jorm a pleasant acquaintance, and I wish 

also to show the neighbourhood that I do 111-

deed look upon you as my daughter." 

" It is for m.y sake then, marnma, yon are 

going to L." returned Anna, " I can hardly 

bear you should leave Rosewood on my ac

count." 
" I do not· expect to meet with any thing 

which will compensate fol' the change," said 

~lrs. l\Ieridith, " but a little variety is ne

cessary for you, and aftet· the seclusion I have 

lately lived 1n, I could not bring myself to ven

ture farther from home at present, neither would 

it be prudent for you, who must he gradually 

initiated, if ever you join the giddy round of 

of g·ay life, or it might be too much for you." 
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Anna replied that her whole desire was to 
live as s-hP. hither-to had· done, and to follow 
the ex,1111ple of her kind friend in every thing, 
"if indeed, my dear mamrna, you intend me 
the pl'ivileg-e of standing in your place here
after," SDi<l she," what ought I to be? and how 
far short shall I fall of your goodness r it was 
that alone which first made you think of me; 
and whatever I am, all I have, and know, I 
owe to · your kindness. Oh ! continue to me 
your instruc1ion and advice, that I may be 
become more and ;.nore like you." 

The winter was now fast advancing, but 
l\'Irs . Meridith would not leave Rosewood be
fore Christmas; .that she might enjoy the 
festivity of !he season with her poor neigh
bours, who were fed and clothed as usual. 
On Christmas and New Year's day, Mr. and 
Jtfrs. Campbell, and all their children dined 
at Rosewood ; and on the evening of twelfth 
day, th~ three elder girls with William and 
John and a younger·. brother about nine years 
of age,. were again invited to partake of a
cake. It was Anna's tr.eat -to_ them,.. and they 
amuse.cl themselves by. singing, dancing, or 
whatever she thought most agreeable to her · 
y unger cousms, who never visited her except: 
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at these times, and on her's ancl Mrs. Meridith 
birth-day, which both happened in the summer 
months, lest, as their father said; " it. should 
make them di5satisfied with their situation at 
home," where they were constantly engaged 
in domestic affairs. The eldest managed the 
dairy under the direction of her mother ; and the 
youngest the poultry; and the care of the needle
work for her brothers, and the younger chil
dren, chiefly devolved upon the second girl, 
who used regularly to bring what wanted 
mending to her mother, and after receiving her· 
directions, supply her sisters and the female 
~ervants with work. Mrs. Campbell had tw.o 
other boys who supplied the place of William 
ancl John at school, and there was a little boy 
and girl still younger at home. 

After Christmas, John, having been intro
duced to lVIr. lVlansell, and all preliminaries 
settled, removed to his house ; and it was 
agreed on that he should board with that gen
tleman ; and in a few clays after, Mrs. l\1e
ridith and Anna, with Syphax and Bella, and 
~ittle Betty with the other servants, went into 
a ready furnished house for the winter, deter ... 
mined to be sociable with the inhabitants, and 
to be pleased with all that was in tended to 
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please them. The estate which l\frs. Meridith 
possessed in the neighbourhood made her of 
consequence in L ., and the most respectable 
families made a point of calling on her after 
her arrival ; and when they had been only 
one we~k in the town_. Anna was surprised to 
find they were engaged every evening. Mrs. 
l\Ieridith attended the balls with her, which 
were once a fortnight, and several private 
dances were given at different houses, ail(l 
where Anna was never in want of a partner. 
:Mrs. :Meridith's patronage was enough to 
bring- her into notice, and had she not a mind 
well store1l with antidotes against it, and the 
repeated cautions of her kind uncle, not to oe 
imposed on by all their adulation, poor Anna 
would have been in dauger of losing all her 
steadiness of mind, and the humble opi
nion of herself which v,as founded on pro
priety,. 

" Consider, my deal' chilrl, it is- owing to 
Mrs. JHeridi~h's favour you receive this no
tic~," said ]Hr. Campbell, " he-r con equence 
is such that whom she favours, every one who 
wishes to please her, thinks it necessary to 
favour also; but let her withdraw her ptotec
tion, an<l where would your noticers be then. 
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cc Oh! you and my aunt and cousins would 
notice me," replied she, with an air of gaiety; 
"even if ]Hrs. l\'leridith gave me up; unless 
I should do any thing very disgraceful indeed, 
and even then you would care for me, I 

know.'' 
" And so would I," said John, who was 

present at this conversation, " my cousin Anna 
would be al ways the same to me, let her 
name be 1"[eridith, or EastwooJ, or wh_at it 
may." 

Anna returned him thanks with earnestness, 
'' It is only at Rosewood, and the fal'm," 
said she, " that I expect to meet with real . 
friends ; and my intercourse with the world 
has not alienated my affections from them ; 
but, my dear uncle, you would not have me 
quarrel with these people, hecause they do not 
notice me for my own sake? be assured I pro
perly estimate their attet_1tions, and often smile 
at them all ; but l\Irs. Meridith bas so often 
cautioned me against giving any one reason 
to think I treat them with contempt, that I 
am careful to return their civility: and if 

we understand each other r ight, it passes 
like current coin for no more than it is 

worth." 
" \-Yell, my dear,'' replied . the farmer, 
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smiling, " don't let it increase in value, and I 
am satisfied; remember many people have been 
fined lately for valuing gumeas at more th.au 
they are worth.' , 
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CHAPTER XI. 

J oHN Campbell continued much pleased with 

his situation,! and all his leisure hours were spent 

1vith Mrs. ~ieridith and Anna, if they were at 

home, and when they were not, Syphax and 

Bella were his companions. As he was known 

to be countenanced by Mrs. Meridith, he would 

have been invited wherever she was, had not his 

father positively forbade it, and as Mr. Man

sell'~ was _a very domestic family, he was not 

without agreeable society in their house. When

ever they dined at l\Irs. Meridith's he was of 

the party ; and joined what little company 

they had at home, and this was all the intro

duction to the world John met with ; nor did 

he wish for more, · as the habits of industry in 

which he was brought up made him attentive to 
business, and he was very desirous of shewing 

his father that the money advanced for him 
would not be thrown away. 

Anna became ncquajnted with several young 
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people in the town, some of whom she foun d 
could be pleasing companions, when the con 
versation took a different turn tban the amuse
I?ents of the preceding evening; while others 
could talk of nothing else. 

There was only one family who were of 
equal consequence in the neighbourhood with 
Mrs. Meridith, but of very different sentiments.; 
and with these Anna could not converse as 

. freely as with the rest of her acquaintance ; the 
story of her birth Mrs. Meridith had not endea
voured to ~onceal ; but it did not appear to 
affect the behaviour of any one, except the 
l\Iiss 1-Iunts, who being distantly a1Iied to no
bility, could not bear the idea of a .. plebeian's 
daugliter being on a footing with them
selves. 

" Her father was nobody," said they to those 
within their circl_e, "and I have hearct that he 
is even now a common beggar, and ]Hrs. l\tleri
dith's choosing to adopt her for a daughter, is no 
reason she sh~uld force her upon all her ac -
quaintance." 

" S he certainly is a very romantic woman ; 
but my marnma says, and I think :,o too," said 
the eldest Miss Hunt, "that as she was so fon d 
of the farmers, and country people, she had 
better have continued among them ; and not 
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·1fter confining herself to their society for ten 

or twelve years have come forth again, with an 

attempt to introduce one @f thtir family into 

the world, whom they say she has educated 

with all the fine sentiments and benevolent 

ideas which she herself possesses.,, 

Some of Anna's friends now endeavoured to 

take her part, by saying she was very well bred, 

and had a good understanding; and that she 

was not at all vain of Mrs. Meridith's favours. 

" I wonder at that," said the young lady, 

'' for mamma says when she called at 1\-frs. l\Ie-

1·idith's, after she had taken her, there was no

thing talked of but the little Anna. l\rlr~. Mc-

1·idith did not return mamma's call for nearly a 

twelvemonth afterwards ; and refused every in

vitation which mamma sent her ; so much taken 

up with the education of her darling, I sup

pose, and she has now brought her forth to 

astonish society.,, 
Those of ]His•.) Hunt's party who wished to 

please her, laughed at this sally of wit, and 

those of Anna's friends left them, to join her

and Mrs. l\lleridith, who were at another part of 

the room. 
1 t wa not long before Anna perceived some 

or her acquaintanee change their behavio 1r to

ward her, for l\li s Hunt was of too much 
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consequence not to have her opinion regarded, 
by those who expected- more entertainments at 
the house of her parents than at Mrs. Meri
dith's, whom they doubted not would soon re
ttll'n to Rosewood, and there continue the same 
secluded life she had lately lived; so that Miss 
Hunt's party enlarged, while Anna's lessened, 
nor ~id she continue ignorant of the cause. 
_One of her young friends, who still regarded her 
as worthy notice, took an opportunity to hint 
at what :Miss Hunt had said ; nor did Anna af
fect to misunderstand her. 

" I know," said she, "that I am indebted te> 
Mrs. lUeridith's kiudness for evP-ry aclvnntage I 
possess, and that I have no claim to the title of 
her daughter; my birth was obscure, and my 
father, I fear, little worthy of that name, but 
my mother, deserve<i a bettt!r fate, and lier family 
was respected by every one, though they are in 
humble life, and the more so, for n.ot wishing to 
step out of it. lHy uncle, whose sentiments 
would do honour to the highest station, was a 
father to me, till lVIrs. :Meridith took me un<le,~ 
her care, when I was too young to solicit such 
favour, or even to think of it; nor have I used 
any arts to have it continued; but the sense. I 
l1ave of her kindness, ought to .make me grate-, 
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fol; nor can I think my ,vh()le life sp_ent in pro .. 

moting her ha1 µin ss, too g- reat a rc~ t11rn." 

" Arn your parents both dead ?'' asked her 

friend. 

" M mother is," said Anna, " and I have 

reason to think my father also, as· he has not 

been hectrd of sine~ I was born, but it "1ould 

' give me ~Teat satisfact ion to know he was become 

a better man; and then, let his situation be ever 

so poor, it would be my pleasure as well as my 
dut), to---assist h~m, as far as is in my 
power." 

" )'.-ou are certainly an extraordinary girl," 

r eturned the young lady, "but should not you 
he ashamed to find him a beggar ?" 

" Not unless his own ill conduct had ·made 

bim so," replied Anna, "but if unavoidable 
poverty, or ill health, had reduced him to that 

state, he should not be a beggar long." 

" l\'.Irs. Meridith would prevent that/" said 
the other. 

" I have no claim upon her, as I said be

fore," returned Anna, "and her kindness to me 

i no reason she should extend her benevolence 

·to my father ; though she never sees any body 
in want without relieving them ; but the educa-

ion she has given me, would enable me to gain 
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a support for him; and in this light she rvould 

prevent it." 

" Well, I must again say you are an exti-a

ordinary girl,,, replied her -visitor, "and I like 

you better than ever, such sentiments as your' s 

deser-ve regard-how superior to the vain boast 

of birth an<l title ! "' 
" Birth and title without these opini9ns, lose 

half their value in my estimation," replied 

Anna, " but with them they reflect honour _on 

each other ; and do not imagine, because I do 

not possess them, that I despise those advan 

tagts ; these distiuctions 'in society are neces

sary, and shoul<l very seldom be broke through : 

yet I am an 'exception t-0 my own rule, as I am 

well aware, through Mrs. Meridith's kindness, 

I am placed in a very different situation from 

what I should otherwise be in." 

l\frs. l\leridith's entrance now interrupted 

the conversation, and Anna's ne,v· .friend de

p arted with Rn increased opinion of her under

s tanding, notwithstanding she had heard ¥is£ 

J-Iunt1s account of her birth confirmed. 

The late conversation dwelt much upon 

Anna' s mind, (but whether from pride, or de

licacy she could · not determine) she did not 

mention it to l\ilrs. Meridith; but the next 
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' imc she was alone with her uncle, she repeated 
it to him. 

" Well, my dear, I am glad of it," said he, 
" it will serve to keep the balance even; don't 
you remember Nancy Ward's remarks on the 
same occasion ? they were of servi,:!e to you ; 
and these are only the same irr higher lif , and 
perhaps in more refined language. Depend 
upon it, it is a good thing to he made to remem
ber ourselves sometimes; and I doubt not, 
though you could not see you needed it, and 
thought you kept yourself in your proper 
place, such helps as these were necessary, when 
vanity had got all her forces about you.'.' 

" I did not think I was growing vain at all," 
said Anna, thoughtfully. 

" Not when 1_\,fr. Such-an-one asked you to 
dance," replied he, " and you saw that lVIiss 
Hunt had selected him for a partneF; and. when 
~everal other ladies were solicitous for the ho
nour of his hand." 

" Dear uncle," replied Anna half smiling, 
and half blushing, " wl1en did you see this? 
~urely you don't come to the balls?" 

" No, indeed," sa~d he, returning· her smile, 
" but I know such thing as these ; ha it not 
been the case in my younger days, when at some 
wake or fair the two rival village girls have 
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played the sa~e part? Oh! believe me, the 
world is all alike, and what is acted at court or 

in the higber circles, has its cOlinterpart in this 
country. town, and a second, or third edition is 
~rought forth in a still humbler set." 

Anna smiled, and said, " I .;lo not doubt it, 
I . 

my dear uncle ; but tell me, was my father an 

illiterate man ? had. he at all the appearance of 

a gentleman ? and ,was he not handsome?" 

" These two last questions would not·have 

,been asked," rt:1.turned her uncle, " if yon ha<l 
uot been .at L. ; but I will reply to them as well 
as I am able. In the first place he was not une
ducated, he seemed to know many authors, aud 
was not unacquainted with public and historical 

events ; but 11e was wonderfully conceited, he 
called himself a gentleman to your poor mo- . 

ther, though we could never bear of any noble 
family he was allied to ; ann it was his hand
some p<;'rson and s1nart appearance, when in 
this very t0wn she met with him, twenty years 
ago, that first engaged her _affections.'> 

" And what was his employment here?'" 
asked Anna, who at this time could scarcely 
bear her uncle's playful rnanne1;. 

" He told us," said he; " that he was .intended 
for an apothecary, and had serv~d his time to 

10ne, perhaps as a boy in _the shop to make up 
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medicines ; but I will not say-but he must be 

more skilled in tlu,t arl, and morn industt·ious, 
than in farming) to have had any succ ss in it; 

but the truth is, he preferred i<lleness to ,,,orkof 

any kind.". 
" And di<l you never hear him say who were 

his relations ?" enquired Anna, still more inqui

sitively, aud anxious to gain some intelligence 

of a parent st.ill unknown to her. 

" No," replied her uncle, " he told us he 
was born in ·y orkshirn, and that his parents 
were dead, hut once I heard him mentio11 a bro

ther who was, as he said, in bu~iuess in Lo.1don, 

but I have consulted every directory could 
since meet with, and could never find his name. 
But let us talk no more about your f.· ther, in all 

probability he is long ~i ce dead; don't you 

want to hear some of our village news? you 

seem to have forgot all your country acquai~t ... 

ance; aunt, and consins;and all." 

" No, dear uncle, do not ay so," replied 
Anna, " how are they all? do they wish for my 
·return ?" 

. " "\iVe beg·in to think your absence long," re

turned he, '' and so does all in the villag·e ; 
though your aunt and cousins, agreeable to ~Irs. 

~lericlith's desire, are careful they should not 

want any comfort she would allow thtm if she 
G 
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was at home, and it is our little l\'lary' s busi'.., 
ness to carry rtmnd the weekly money to the 
old and -infirm.,, 

Anna said -she belie-ved they should soon re
turn, as Mrs. Meridith had not renewed their 
lodgings ; and that :Ja:cly soon appeared, and 
confirmed the pleasing intelligence, saying, that 
in the course of another fortnight., they should 
again be ~t Rosewood. 

The farmer gladly returned with the welcome 
news, and the intervening time was spent by 
the ladies in take· leave visits, and giving two 

' or three routs at home, to make the visiting ac-
count :even, between Mrs. 1\-leridith and aH her 
acquaintance. 

·" And then, my dear Anna," said she, "we 
will -return to our ow~ comfortable home; where, 
I doubt not, we shall see many happy faces at 
our approach, an.d all the beauties of the spring 
to ~xcite our chearfulness. The gardens will be 
beautiful in a short time, and I doubt not hut 
the old men have done their best endeavours, as 
they term it, to make them flourishing." 
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·c1-IAPTER XIL 

AT the time appointed, Mrs. lUeridith and family 
returned to Rosewood ; every one was pleased 
~at the thought of once more -seeing it. The 
village bells rang a~ they entered it ; and all the 
women, and children, who were not at work, or 
at school, were on the road fo welcome their 
kind benefactress home. 

Anna shed tears on ebserving theh· simple 
and hearty effusions of joy; and while Mrs. l\fe
ridith nodded to one and the other, obsei:ved 
how much superior these congratulations were 
to all the expressions of form and politeness 
they had lately witnessed. 

"W e·know the value of each now," returned 
Mrs. Meridith, "and these ·are e~deared to us, 
from being conscious that we have deserved 
them, by our endeavours to ~ake the poor peo
ple happy.;, 

" You, have, my dear mamma/' said Anna 
·G 2 
• 
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pressing her hand, "I am only an instrument 
-of your bounty." 

" And am I any more," said lVIrs . Meridith, 

" in the hands of the Almighty? I am highly 

favoured to have such a place assigned me, ancl 

a heart to fulfil, i1~ some measure, the duties be

-longing to it" 
, L 

The gardens and pleasure grounds of :Mrs. 

Meridith were her chief pleasure, and sbe spared 

no expence for labour, or whatever might adorn 

them, or render them productive ; hut 110 Con

·servatory or Hot-house was added to her do

mains ; she was content with the flowers the 
natural soil would produce, and these were 

brought to the highest perfection cultivation 

would effect; her fruit too was of the finest kind, 

and while she could see every sort whfoh the 
season- produces on her table, she wished not 

for pines or melons. Almost as s0011 as they 

were out of the -carriage, she and Anna, attended 

by Bella, Syphax, and little Betty, visited her 

favourite seats -ancl walks, aud were pleased at 
finding every thing in the highest order, and 

the violets and primroses ready to appear at 

-their feet. The most grateful feelings were ex

cited in Mrs. Meridith at the beauties around 

her. 

" Can l comp]ain,'' thought she, " who have 
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uch a place as this allowed me, and the means 

in my power to make so many people happy? _ 

the affection al o of this amiable girl and her fa

mil~ ! Oh! why did I saymi bwas a.blank in so

ciety ; " and she sat down and wept on the first 

seat she met with. 

Anna. and her young attendant had strolled 

farther, but Bella perceiving her mistress in 

tears, hastened towards her. 

" Why do you weep, dear madam," said 

she, with the most affcctio11ate attentio1l. 

" Sit down, dear Bella, and I will tell you;" 

said J\'Ir . :Meridith, wiping· her eyes, "you have 

'\vittie scd all my sorrows, and much of repining 

under them ; but I weep how from a sense of 

the blessings l have still left me, and with shame 

fol'm former iugratitude." 

" Oh, dear lady," aid Bella, her eyes over-

flowing-, " and what have I been delivered 

from ? and vhat dreadful thing di<l I Imo v 

before l came to you? and yet my he rt sotne

time complains, becau ·e people do call me 

black woman, but you love me for all that, 

and I do wi h to be more thankful and mote 

u eful to you, my lcar mi tres , I am not ioo 

old yet.'' 

" And when you are, my dear Bella, that will 

not alter my affection fo you; ha e I ot re- . 
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ceived your former services? and I can neve1T 
fo1·get your faithful.attachment to me.H 

" I have seen so, much_ of. your goodness, 
madam," said Bella, " that I do not'- doubt it, 
and so has Syphax ; . we. never grieve to know 
what will become of us in old age,. but lest 
we should forget what you have been to us." 

· Syphax _ now brought his mistress the first 
opening violet, which he had been carefu~ly 
looking for among the shrubs which sheltered 
them, and Mrs. l\tleridith received it with her 
accustomed kindness ;_. and-. shaking both her 
faithful attendants b:y the hand, , she told them 
she once more welcomed them to Rosewood, 
with the stncerest pleasure_. 

:' And I am sure I am glau enough we are 
got back again," said Sy,ph.ax, " for I do. not 
like the town at all, the boys did all .run about 
me and whisper black man, black man, to each 
other, not that I did mind that, hut so much 
company, and saucy footmen, and chairmen, 
that I thougbt to myself, my good lady will be 
soon tired of this, and I am glad I was no.t 
mistaken." 

" But my mistress knew nothing of the-foot
men and chairmen," returned Bella, observing a 

--smile upon her features. -
" . No more she did," replied Syphax, " but 

li 
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unless their masters and mistresses were some1.. 

thing like herself, I am sure she could not 

like them; and if they had been, I conclude, 

t hey would not have kept such a set of unruly 

servants; ·and, therefore; I suppose, my ,.lady 

did not like those she met there, any mo1·e than 

I did.'' 
Mrs. Meridith told him, " you are right good 

Syphn:x, there was nothing at L. to com·

pensate·for leaving Rosewood at this time of the 

year.'> 

Anna now rejoined her kind friend, and they 

returned to the house, resolving to visit the 

other pa1·t of the grounds afier dinner. 

In the afternoon, Mr. and J\'lrs. Campbell 

came to express their pleasure nt l\'lrs. Meri

dith's return; and while• they sat with, her, 

Anna went to see her cousins, and give them 

an account of John. Her absence from them 

had made no diffe.uence in her behaviour, on the 

contrnry, her regard for them was increased, 

,vhen she contrasted the plain simplicity of their 

manners, to those of the gay ladies, with whom 

~he had lately associated. 

''-We shall now have an opportunity of ob

serving," said 1V1rs. J\'Ieridith to l\Ir. Campbell, 

" whether Anna really prefers my quiet life; 

to. the pleasure~ of the tDwn. Before thi~ visit 
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she knew n_o other, but now if she cloes not re...
cur -to the scenes she has left with a wish to 
return to. them, she will gain still more of my 
confidence and esteem." 

Mr. Campbell s id he thought she would not, 
and he was not mistaken, for though Anna often 
talked of the balls and routs, it was only to say 
how far preferable tfue woods and walks about 
R osewood ~ere ; and which were every day 
mproving. Those of her acqqaintance in the 

town, who could properly estimate her charac
ter, though she was so meanly born, and "the 
beggar's brat/' which was the appellation she 
was now generally known by, amongst the op
posite party, were happy to accept lHrs. l\Ieri
clith's invitation to visit them during the sum
mer ; and Anna had often on-e or two young 
1i·iends to stay with her, though she could never 
be persuaded to leave lVIrs . l\'Ieriditb, to return 
their visits. In the course of the next three or 
four years, Mrs. lHeridith and her usual retinue, 
v isited the great metropolis, and almost made 
the tour of England, in order to shew Anna . 
every thing- worth noticing· in her native coun
tvy, and teach her duly to appreciate the com- . 
forts and ad vantages which are attached to 
it, as well as its numberless beauties, and va
riety of scenery. ,villiam Campbell, arid some-

I ' 
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times J 0hn, when he could be spared from tirn. 

office, accompanied them in several of these ex

cursions; they vi ited the Dock-yarcls at Ports

mouth, and the different manufactories in the 

towns they passed through, as in whatever 

Mr· . l\ileridith proposed, improvement was 

blended with amusement. 

Little Betty now hegan to be a great girl, 

an<l could read, write, and work a well as a y 

child of her age; and she promisett fair to be 

what :Mi's. lericlith wished to make her, (after 

the motlcl of Bella) a faithful and affectionate 

servant; but she was. not allowed to forget her 

ather, (whose health still continued very poor

ly,) and hi family; every pres nt she received 

from the young; ladies who vi i od Anna, she 

c rried the .largest part to them, and when, at 

teta years old, l\'frs . .i. leridith, wishing to 1' ward 

er dutiful behaYiour to him, allowed her tor~

ceivc a yearly rccompe.1ce for her services; he 

had his shat·e of what he calle<l her wages 

ler elde t ist'-'r continued in :Mrs. Campbell's 

family ti1l he married, and the l'cst of the family 

were all pnt in u vay to get heir Ii ·ing. 
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CHAPTER· XIII'. 

WE are now g-0ing to-relate ;n ev.ent in which 

our , heroine · had need of all the exertion and 

fortitude-which the education she had received 

hai so forcibly_ inculcated·. Iler mother's grav;e 

was always an obj~ct of attention to her; and 

though- no pompous monument adorned t!1e 

place, or flattering eulogy appeared on the sim

ple stone which stood at its head,. (lier name, 

and age, with the date of the y_ear. in· which 

she died, being all that was engraved there) 

Anna regarded it with interest, because it was 

all she had ever know.n of her parent; and never 

passed it -without reflecting on her_ birth, and 

thinking of her father; and it was on this very 

spot she was destined to meet him, whom she 

had so often wished to ~ear of, and who for 

twenty years had made no enquiry after her. 

She was one autumnal evening walking 

through the church-yard rather later than 

ustial, and alone ; having . left Betty, who had 

le 
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come out with her, at her father's to assist in 

preparing her youog;er sister's clothes, who 

:vas just then going out to service for. the first 

1ime ; it was twilight, am~ she stepped out of 

the path on perceiving something· near her · 

mother's grave which she could not distinguish 

without approaching nearer. As she advanced 

she saw a man stooping· down as if to. read 

what was ,nitten on- the stone, ancl which the 

dimness of the evening scarcely allowed him to 

see. His whole attention was engrossed, aml 

he dicl not hear her footstep. 

""Anna Eas+,wood," said he, ,t daughter of 

William and Mary Campbell,-Ah ! that is; 

her, 'but is there no other name? Is there not 

nother Anna Eastwood ? did I not hasten the 

Jeath of my child also ?" 

Anna heard no more, but1 overcome by the 

suddenness of the discovery, uttered a faint 

cream and fell senseless on the turf-the man 

·tarted from his reverie, and perceiving by her 

white dres where she lay, at that moment 

lost to all animation as the dead by which 

:he was surrounde<l ; he hastened to her re

lief, and raising her in his arm~, without the 

least idea how near she was allied to him ; he 

: upportc<l her and himself against the tomb--
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stone, tlll her fai~t bveatbiegs informed, him 
she revived. At this moment a Jaho1.1;ring man 
passed along. the path ; and Eastwood- called 
to him. 

"Come• here, my fri-ead," said he, "and 
· assist tl is young lady." 

" Gracious me!" excla imed ihe ma,n on per-. 
ceiv-in•g who she was, "it is Miss Meridith! 
how did' she come here at this time of the night? 
is , she very bad?" continued he, ·on observing 
her tremble, and looking wildly around. 

'' Don't you know me: Miss ? p0or Thomas; 
don't he frightened, nobody sha11 h.urt you; 
cl1 d this man attempt it ?" 

"Oh no," replied Anna,, who had now gaine<l 
her recollection, and scarcely. able to refrain from 
declaring he was -her father; But refleefrng on 
.:\1rs. l\tl-eridi-th's uneasines at her stay, she ex• . 
pressed a, wish to· go home. 

"Can you walk, Madam," said the- stranger,_ 
·gathering 'from her _appeara-n-ce a:nd the manner 
in which the_ labourer regarded her, that she 
·wa-s in a superior situation. "Will y.ou al
low me to .assist you? · I · am· a stranger here, . 
or I wouid otfer to call, some one, but perhaps 

'" t his- man can procure you.a conveyancer 
,, I sh.an?t lea.Ye lwr. alone with· a stranger," 
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said Thomas-, "who knows what you may be?" 

(" Who indeed?" thought Anna with a heavy 

sigh) "or , hat you have clone to her ? she 

a'n't used to be soon frightened; Miss ]V[eri

dith is none of your timid hearted young 

ladies." 

" Indeed I am not," returned Anna, '' I am 
able to walk now, and if you will accompany 

me to Rosewood I will thank you, Thomas." 

" That I will, ]Hiss," replied he, · " I will see 

you safe home ; and be glad you be a little more 

Jike yourself again." 

"And will you not permit me, l\iadam, to 

assist you ?" repeated the strang·er, " l do 
not think you can. walk without support." 

" I would wish,-I shoulcl be obliged;,' 

returned Anna, in hurried accents, and her 

agitation became again so great that she 

involuntarily rested on his arm to recover her

self. 
"I fear I have greatly alarmed you," said 

he "but I am sUI·e it wa unintentionally." " I 
hope that's true," thought Thomas, who stood 

watching him a narr.owly as the twilight would 

permit. 

"Hov, fur aTe we from this lady'· home r' 
asked the stranger.: 

/ 
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F Oh not above a quarter· of a mile/' s-aicl 
Thomas, '' if she could but walk.'' 

" I can now,'' said Anna, "and I will 
accept your offer, Sir." She then advanced 
leaning on her father's arm, her heart beating 
all the way with· an emotiov not to be expressed, 
a.'ncl Thomas on the other side of her. 

Neither of them spoke a word till,. as they 
entered the gate which led to the house, they 
Jnet Syphax. coming out in search. of his young 
lady.. 

" 0,. my dear :Miss,"· said he, " I am glad 
you are come; we haye,been quite uneasy , at 
your staying so late.". 

Thomas was the only one who· conld speak-, 
so as to account.for it, . and his relation was so 
unconnected, and so full of his -surpriz e at 
finding ].\,fiss M-eridith in · the church-yard alone 
with a strange man, that little coul<l be learnt 
from it, except that as he said he was determined 
not to leave him with her again, or he would 
ha·ve ran and called somebody; · for · ·which he 
w.as rewarded with .some good ale by Sy~ 
pha:x, and a handsome present from l\frs. Meri
dith. 

When they entered the hall -where the lamp 
was already lighted, Anna and her conductor 

li 
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first saw the faces of each other; but without 

that emotion on his side which it occasioned on. 

ber's; " and is this my father?" she was ready 

to exc1aim ; but checking herself she desired· 

Syphax to shew him into the parlour, ancl 

begging him to wait till she saw him again,. ~ 

she ran, or rather flew up stairs into Mrs. Me-

1·idith's apartment, who was anxiously waiting 

her return ; and without giving her time to say 

a ·word she threw her arms about her neck, and 

exclaimed, "Oh! Th1famma, I have seen my 
father!,, 

For a moment ]Hrs. l\Ieriditn was appre

hensive that her senses were affected, but when 

she saw the tears which accompanied her de

claration, and he1· pale, yet expressive face, she 

could not disbelieve her ; but begging her to be 

composed, she placed her on the sofa, an<l 

then shutting the door of the room she seated 

herself by her side, and desired to hear more f 

what had passed. 
" Ti1is is an event," said she, "which was 

not unlikely to. happen, if your father yet 
lived; but tell me where did yon meet? and 

are you sure it was him ?" the calmnes with 

which ]Hrs. ~Ieridith spoke, extended itself in a 

little time to Anna, and she related what ~ad 
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passed at her mothf"r's grave, with-as much com
posure as could be expected. 

"'~hen he does not know 'you as his· daugh-
. , ter,'' said l\frs. Meridith, '' you bad great re-

\ 

. solution not to discover yourself, anu I am 
glad of it. ls he now below?" 

" ·Yes," 1;eplied Anna, "and what shall I 
do? If he-- makes any enquiry in the village he 
will soon find' out who I am ; an<l then-" 

"Vvhat then ?H said Mrs. :Oiel'idifh, "he· 
may be a · reformed m~tl , and what you have 
al ready witn essed seems to promise it ; I will 
go ancl talk to him, aud if by his conversation 
l find him a different man from ·what l1e once 

.. was,, you may yet have rea:son. to rejoice m 
your father.'' 

"And may not I go too ?11 askecf Anna. 
"If you can command yo'ur·feeling-s to hear 

the aeconnt he may gi~e of himself, without 
discovery, I have no objecti'on," replied ]\il1'S; 

:Meridith . 

. ' I think I can, affe1~ wba~ has ah·eady 
pa sed," said Annai, !' -prny let m'e g·o, I win 
not say a word," anct they descended to the 
parlom· together .. 

, The Stranger rose at thei'r entrance; · whiJc. 
Anna, shrunk behint1 her proteci!'ess : liis ap-·-
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pearance was not uninteresting, and though a 

deep melancholy sat upon his features, it mig11t 

be seen he had once been handsome ; he looked 

older than Le really was, and 11is clotlies and 

address evinced him- to be p,bove a common 

person. _ 
" Pray be seated Sir '' said l\frs. l\Ieri-

. ' ' 
dith, "I am come to thank you for your as-

sistance to Miss ]Heridith; I hope my servant 

has not neglected to offer you some refreshment," 

and she rang the bell ; the Stranger bowed, 

and declined taking any thing; and hoped the 

_young lady was quite recovered. 

Anna's lips moved, but her pale and agi

git:ited countenance told him she was not. 

When Syphax entered he replenished the fire, 

and placed something· to eat and drink on the 

table, but still the stranger refused it. 

" Are you quite unknown in the village, Sir," 

asked l\'Irs. l\leridith. · 

" At present 1 am, :l\1adam,-but I expect 

to meet-I hal)e been acquainted"-here he he

sitated, and was ag-ain silent. 

" ·You will think my question~ very rmpet·
tinent, Sir," resumed l\[rs. Meridith, "if I 

do not tell ou that I take your name to -be· 

Eastwoo.d.n 
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"And is it possible any one can know me ?11 

exclaimed the man, and covering his face with 
his hand, "Oh, do not say you do; for I am 
truly ashamed of what I have been.)) 

" You are the person I took you for ; " re
plied 1.\'Irs. JHeridith, looking affectionately at 
Anna, wliose tears flowed afresh; "Yet as 
much altered perhaps in mind, as· in person." 

-" More, more, I hope, Madam,'' re ·ed he 
with emotion, " I am · ashamed of what I have 
been, but how could you know me? I do not 
recollect any one like you." 

"Perhaps not," replied she, " but 1 have 
heard of you from Mr. Campbell." 

" Oh ! then yot1 must despise and hate me,1 ' 
said he, again hiding his face, "but indeed I 
am not what I was: and can you tell me," 
added he, " who are alive of that fumily ? is
there any of my name among them ?" and 
he looked with eager attention for her an
swer; 

''-None-that- I k now of/' replied Mrs. lHe
:ridith, "the old farmer and his wif-e a-re both 
dead; and the:t-r eldest son is married; and has 
a large family.'' 

"But a.re they allr his own· children ?'' re
peated the man with great earne tness; "has to 
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he not one of mine ? " his distress ,vas so great 

that- Mrs. Meridith forgetting the caution she 

had given Anna could not help endeavouring 

to relieve it hy replying-

" No, but I have; that is her." 

It was now Anna's turn to support her fa

ther, for he sunk hack motionless in the chair,, 

only uttering, " It_ is impossible." 

Sh~ flew towards him, and bathed his face 

with her tears, while she hung over him with 

inexpressible pleasure and emotion. When a. 

ltttle revived, he exclaimed, and have you 

been a mother to her when through my inhu

manity she had lost her own ? Ob ! what a 

merciful Providence has watched over my child, 

when I, wretch that I was ! was totally un

mindful of her-. In this way he kept soliloquising, 

while he looked first at one and then the othe11, 

and then repeated his thanks to the Almighty. 

'' But can my child forgive me?" continued he, 

very impassionately. 

"Do not ask it, my father -!" said Anna, then 

first ventu1:ing ta throw her arms around him, 

and call him by that endearing name, " do not 

ask it, I am only thankful that I am permitted 

to see you as you are-; I have n·ow no other 

v-·ish but to evince my ardent g,ratitude to )Ir .. 
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l\Ieridi~h for all her kindness to me ; you must 
help me to do it, my father." 

"'And you, my child, must instruct me !iow," 
said he, "for till very lately I have been little 
used to any thing comlb.endab.le : suffer me· to 
e111hrace you, and receive a father, who though 
fie has but little to offer you, has an earnest 
desire to malfo you all the recompence in his. 
power for his former conduct towards you!" 

Anna could only answer him with 'tears, _aild 
while the whole party were thus . engaged, JVIr. 
Campbell entered the room, having heard part of 
Anna's adventure, from Thomas, who on his 
1·eturn hoIJle reported it through the village, 
" how he had met :Miss l\1eridilh in the church
yard almost as dead as a stone; and a strang·e 
man with her:" and he hastened up to know 
the truth of it. 

On his crttrance Anna looked at l\irs. 1\fe
ridith to announce her father, and then -at him 
to ohserve if he recollected her uncle, which he 
immediately did, and turning away his face he 
uttered in a low voice, " Ilow richly have 
I deserved this shame! Oh! how shall I bear 
it!" ]Ur. Camphell's countenance -was all 
astonishment and anxiety. 

" Pardon my intrusion, lHadam,'~ said he, 
to lVIrs. Meridith, " b 1t he_aring Anna was ill> 
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I came to see if it was so, I did n ot know you 
had company." "' 

" A stranger," replied J\frs. J\1eridith, evi
dently much embarrassed. 

" Him who was with Anna?" asked l\fr. 
Campbell, scarcely knowing what to think. 
" Good Heavens ! what can be the matter?,, 

'' Oh! my father.!' ' exclaimed Anna per
ceiving him almost sinking with shame and 
confusion. 

"1'.~our father!" repeated Mr. Campbell in 

amazement, " can it be him? is it East
wood?" 

" Oh ! look not on me," said the humiliated 
man, "I know you must detest me!" 

"l\11·. Campbell can forgive,', said 1'{1·s. 
M eridith feeling much at his distress. 

"r ~ ot me, not me," replied h~, " I_ cannot 
forg·ivc mysel[ ,, 

The farmer stood- in silent astonishment, 
while Anna took his hand, and with an im
ploring look, said, "my father is not what he 
wa~, my dear uncle, he is sensible of his faults; 
can you desire more?" 

" No, my child, I am not appointed his 
judge, or his punisher; his crimes have been 
t} eir own punishment, I doubt not," here a 
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sigh, or rather groan from the poor man wit
D essecl the truth of his remark. 

"Let me then join your hands," said Anna, 
,¥ith emotion, ' and drawing them towards each 

other .; "my dear uncle, you have supplied the 

pl_ace of a father -to me, and now my father 

thanks you." , 

"On my knees I ~o," said Eastwood, "may 
your kindness meet with its clue reward." 

"An<l are you indeed an altered man?" re

plied Campb~ll, overcome by his contrition, 

" tsen to my he~rt I can receive you; and let 
aU that is past be forgotten.', 

"Unless my future conduct should remind 

,you of it," said Eastwood, " and then b~nish 

me from your society for ever." 
The rest of the evening was ~pent in mu

tual enquiries, and Anna listened with an agi
tated mind to the brief account her father gave , 

· ·of his former lifo. 

a 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

"AFTER leaving Downash," said Eastwood, 
"I went, as was reported, to sea, and what 

, passed there I would willingly hide from all 
my friends; suffice it to say, though I always 
wisl_!ed to be considered as a gentleman, my 
manners were so different from what properly 
belongs to that character, that none would ad
mit me into thei1· company ; and r associated 
with the lowest of the crew, spending my time 
as they did, and oftener drunk than sober : 
but let mg pass -over what it pains me to re
member; I was :morE: than once or twice nearly 
drowned by my own temerity, and two of the 
ships in which I was were wreckerl, from which 
I narrowly escaped with my life. For nearly 
eighteen years I lived this miserable life, dis
charged from ship to ship on account of my be
haviour, till at the end of that time_ I c~n
tracted a very severe illness, which brought me 
a little to my senses, I was confined to my 
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bed with a rheumatic fever nearly twelvemonths; 

·three .of -which I was on board a vessel which 

pt'l.t me on shore · at Hull in Yorkshire, and 

though it was, in this coun_try that -I was born, 

I did not know I had any relations left there, 

for I am ashamed to say I had never enquired 

for the1n. Ori my f\rst setting otlt in life, being 

taken from hume very early, and-the , favourite 

?f my school-master, who overrated my abi

lities, when he recommended me to a medical 

friend of his, to · teach me the profession ; I 

t hought myself much · above the rest of my fa
mily, and ~n coming to London with my new 
master, I soon forgot them all. But I am <le
part.ing from my story, and relating the follies 

of my youth instead of those of riper , age. 
Alas! what a retrospection is mine! You l\Jr. 

C ampbell can look back on a' well spent Efe: 
I on1y on infamy!" his silence spoke his dis
tress ; a~d lVIr . Campbell wishing to relieve it, 
said,-

" I think I ha.ye heard you mention a bro
ther." 

"And it is to that brother," replied East
wood, " :oext to Divine Proviclen,ce, that I am 
what I now am; when I first knew you I 
was_ ashamed o~· him, and my pride made u1e 
tell you a11-untruth '(Oh, that pride should de-
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scend to such meanness!) in saying that he was 

in business for himself, but at that time he was 

only a shopman, and not being of so dissipated 

an<l idle a turn as I was, we never met during the 

time I mentioned. When I was put on shore at 

Hull, quite a stranger, though within a few 

miles of my native place, very ill, and without 

the use of my limbs, or any money in my 

pocket, except a very small overplus of my 

pay, which was left after discharging the sur

geou's bill, -who attended me on board, my 

conduct had not been such as to gain me any 

friends in the ship, ancl but for the humanity 

of one of the oommon sailors, who. got me a 

lodging at a small public house, I · must have 

perished in the streets : but what I suffered 

was little, very little to what I deserved! and . 

now I had time to look back and reflect on the 

past, though l would have drowned reflection 

a I hacl often done· before, had not the people 

of the house refused to bring me any liquor, 

I wish to shorten my tale as much as I can 

ancl will only say, that my brother, who had 

opeuell a shop in Jlull, and was very pros-,, 

perous in business, heard my name, and his 

compa ion induced him to come and see if it 

"\-Ya hi brother, who was formerly a8hamed to 

call him by tliat name; but poor an<l wretched as 

II 
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I was, he was not ush~med of me."·_ "J-Ie re
moved me -to his o,vii ho1.1se; ' wliei~e bdth him
self and his wife ·treated me ,vith the kin<l~st 
attention. 

" Oh ! how is it," said he, interrupting- his 
narrative, "' how is it that all my life through, 
I liave met with · the kindest treatment from 
those of whom I least deserved it ? and now 
again I experience it, what can I say for my
self? · 

"The best medical aid was procured me, 
and I had ~ufficient time, as I said before, to 
reflect on my past life, and bitter reflections 

,these were ! I seemed now for the first time to 
recolleet that I had a · daughter, and when 
sufficiently recovered to undertake the journey, 
l told my brother I was determined to fillet 
her, if she was alive: I preferred corning in 
person to writing, because I coul<l say nothin g 

,good of myself; but my brother told 1ne, that 
contrary to every appearance in our younger 
days, my father had prospered in the small 
farm he rented when I left J1im, and had left 
what little property he died possessed of be
tween us. '·Your share, and the interest due 
upon it since l,is death,' said he, ' sl1a1l be 
yours on your return to I-lull; and should you 
be so fortunate as to find _ your cbHd alive, lei 
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me advise yon to settle it on her: and if my 

hopes of your reform.ation are roaJized, it may 

still be in your power to add to it by an atten

tion to business, in whatever line you choose to 

enter.' 
"I thanked him for his generosity and ad

vice, determined not to accept the former, 

unless, I found my child in a situation that 

needed it. 
" 1 only arrived in this village about six hours 

back, ~nd ashamed and affaid to make any 

inquiry, my first visit '\'Vas to the grnve of my 

wife, thinking that if my child was also dead, 

I should see her name upon the same stone ; 

and then wheth~r I should have proceeded to 

your house or not, I cannot tell, but accident 

threw my child in my way aLthe very spot I 

went to look for her, though I had not the 

least idea of who she was, but thought my 

appearance had alarmed her, as she was pass-

ing· by." 
" ·Your words, my t1ear father," said Anna, 

" n sured me who you werP, before you saw 

me ; and it was seeing you indistinctly on that 

spot, which has always been dear to me, and 

will now be much mo.·e so, which led m~ nearer 

to it, that I might discover what it was." 

And no Y the father and daughter, and in-

11 2 
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deed the whole party rejoiced at their meeting, 

and the evening was far a.dvanced before Mr. 

Campbell recollected that his wife would • be 

anxious to hear who · the· stranger was, and 

hastened home to inform her. A bed was 
provided for Eastv{ood in 1\1rs. ·1\tleridith~s 

house, and a servant sent to the public house 

for the things he had brought with him. Bella 

and Syphax were informed wh<;> he was, and 

it was soon spread thro_ugh the village, that 

"l\:Iiss Auna~s father was come, and· tha~ he 

was quite a gentleman, and seemed vrry sorry 
for his past behaviour." · 

1\'lost of the old folk who r emembered his 

marriage, repaired the next morning to l\fr. 
Campbell's, to know if it was really so ; ar1d 

nothing but bis declaring thut ·he had fo!'given • 

him, and hoped that he was a reformed man, 

could have prevetited theiL· bestowing some 

invectives on him for his conduct to such a 

nice young woman as poor · Anna Campbell 
was, and his neglect of his daughter; buf 

when in about au honr aftenvards thev saw ., 

him walk through the village, with Auna on 
his arm, and observed his dejected and me

lancholy looks, they altered their opinion, and 
thought farmer Campbell was right. 

"It is a long lane tliaf has no turning," 

0 

t! 

l 
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said one old man ; "he looks very sorrowful, 

and may be a good father yet, we have all 

something to be forgiven." 

" But will he take Miss 1\Ierillith away r"· 
was the eager inquiry of all the younger ones, 

" what shall we do then ?" and great was the 

anxiety and consternation in the village, till 

t h_ey knew wl~at would be the result of this 

strange occurrence. 

Anna after accompanying her father to the 

farm, left him thern, and returned to 1\irs. 

l\Ieridith, while all her movements were as mi

nutely watched by the young villagers as those 

of the Emperor Alexander and our other illus

trious visitors, when they lately honouretl Eng

land V\ith their uresence. 
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' J 

CHAPTER XV. f . . J • 

,v-H EN Easd,·ood was told by :Mr. Campbell 

what wer~ Mrs. Meridith's · intentions towards 

liis ~hild, 'and that sne °liad really adopted her 

as h~r owri ; he scarcely knew whether to la

menf or rejoice at it. " ft is true," said he, 

" i don't deserve the comfort of her society, 

bu ' \ l}ad 'allowed myse1( ·to ~ope, t!1at if sbc 

was spared, niy latter days woul'.d hav~ made 

up to her my past cortduct : but Mrs. :Meti

dith and yo\l have the greatest claim to her," 

added he with a sigh. " ·You have performed 

a parent's part, I on]y bore the name." 

Mr. Campbell then related Mrs. Meridith' 

history, and that Anna's attention seemed ab

solutely necessary to make her forget her 

griefs. "Long may she be preser':ed to us," 

continued he, " but I have often heard her 

~my, that at her death this adopted daughter 

should be the mistress of Rosewood, and of 

whom can she learn the duties of such a situa

tion so well as from her present instructrcss ?', 

" 
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Bas wood remained silent, aud his mind 
tieemed agitated with a variety of emotions,. 

" Setting iut~rest aside," said he, " my duty 
nnd·my gratitude would not allow me to take 

her from such a home : hut Mrs. :Meridith 
must not be incumbered with me because she 

has taken my daughter ; and yet I should like 

to witness her goodness, and to live wher-e 

I co~1l<l have such examples before me as you 

and her. Oh! had I not forfeited every claim 

to your frieadship-, I might have been still an 

inhabitant of this quiet village, and blessed 

as you are with a wife an<l family about me." 

" Spare these self recriminations, my dear 
brother," said Camebell, "they are only pain
ful to yourself and me ; if you think you could 

like the situation, you might return to the farm 

you left.'' 

" Oh! no, not that," returne<l Eastwood, 

· "the remembrance Would he too painful ; be-

8ides, I am too ignorant of farming, and too 

old to learn : my brother, likewise, has a claim 

upon me." 

" And a ver great on ," replied Campbel], 
"b1 t I suppose him to be indifferent where 

you settle, so you do not return to your former 

habits . ,vha~ ti ink you f yo r fir~t profr -
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ion? I shoul<l imagine that study and practice 
would make it easy to you.'' 

" I have always thought of returning to 
tha~," . said Eastwood, " whenever business 
was t_alked of; and did I.know of any opening-, 
should be glad to accept it.'' 

" If you allow me to advise you," resumed 
Campbell, " it would be to enter into part
nership with some one already established." 

This was certainly the hest plan, and it was 
agreed that they would talk farther on the 
subject another day; in the .mean time l\tlr. 
Campbell was to make inquiries, and Mrs. 
1\feridith was informed ~f their intention. 

It met with her and Anna's concurrence, wbo 
only hoped _a situation rnjght be found not very 
distant from them; and agreeable to her wishes, 
Mr. Campbell soon heard of a medical man in 
very good practice at L--, who was desirous 
of taking a partner who was a few years younger 
than himself. 

Eastwood readily accepted the proposal, the 
money which he was to advance was agreed 
on, and this was all he would accept from ·bis 
brother, (who was made acquainted by letter of 
all that }:lad passed) as his share of their 
father's property; intending, if he wns sue-
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·essful in his new undertaking, to repay it hill:, 

as a small return for his kindness in receiving 

and supporting him during· his illness. 

Till this was settled Mrs. Meridith's hause 

was his home, and Anna had frequent oppo1•tu

nities of observing that her father poss~ssecl 

both talents and genius, which not even the 

wretched way in which he had spent great 

part of bis life would obliterate ; he had re

ceived a liberal education, both from the wish 

of his parents to give their children that which 

Htemselves ha<l felt the want of, and the favour 

of his instructor, who admired his abilities, and 

hoped tbat they would have led him to g1·eater 

things than his father intenderl . But not

Viithstanding these advantages, Eastwood had 

to begin the world when between forty and 

fifty years old ; because he did not properly 

value them at the first The praises his abi

lities obtained, g·ave· him a high. opinion of 

himself, but this did not keep him from tlfe 

most odious vices ; he sufiered his inclination 

to shiue in company and to appear greater 

than he really was, till finding- that he was 

not so higllly thonght of l;>y others as hy 

himself~ he sunk into th_e opposite extreme, -and 

had it not beeu for the reflections occasio110d by 
ll 3 
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a severe illness, and the subsequent occur
rences, he would have remained a disgrace 

instead of a benefit to society, and among the 
l owest and vilest of his fellow creatures, instead 

of fiJling the place for which his education had 

fitted him. 

In the_ evening before he left Ros~wood to go 
to his new situation, 1\1: rs. l\feridith put an 

hun~red pound note into Anna's hands. "J 
need not tell you what to do with it, :tnY child,"' 
said she, " I hope it will be well bestowed, 

and we shall then have the pleasure of seeing 
a . fellow creature restored to society.,, 

Anna in uembling accents thanked her kind 

benefactress, and hastened to present it to her 

father as :Mrs. l\rleri·dith's gift. 

" I want words to thank her," said be, "but 

jt is too much: do you think I dare be trusted 

with such a sum ?" 
" I hope so, my father," replied Anna, " and 

double th~t, had I it to give you.'" 
'~ Oh !- my child, money is not what I want," 

said he; cc. d,o, you think I am now entering on 
business with a view to obtain it?- No : but 

from a wish of employment, and of being-use-. 
fol to my fellow creatures. Every thing else is 

useless, to. me no.w yoll are provided for ; an.d. 

.· 

J 

r 

II 
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oh ! my" Anna, how amply! what a friend have 
you found in Mrs. l\feridith ! may you and I. 
be ever grateful to her." 

In the course of the next year Anna, with 
her father and their kind friend 1\'Irs. 1\'Ieridith, 
visited H ·un, and was intL-oduced to her uncle, 
_whom they found what the former had described, 
an industrious and benevolent man, vlain in 
his manners, but an honour to the station be 

filled : and on their return to Rosewood, l\ilrs. 
lHeridith celebrated Anna's coming of age with 
all the festivity incident to the occasion. 

'fhe poor were feasted, and the bells were 
rung, but Anna's heart was not vainly elatecl_ 
by the scene ; the recollection of her birth, and 
her father's past life, checked her rising pride ; 
while the calm sedateness which sat on her 

uncle's brow, and the propriety of the senti

ments he uttered, together with her father's 

humility, and earnest desire to render his later 
days more serviceable to mankind, taught her 

the just value of this world's good; and from 
M rs. :Meridith (whose benevolence ,entered into 
every plan she proposed, and every action of 
her life,) she learnt duly to appreciate it, but 
a_s the means of assisting others, or in other 
words, as she had often told her when a cllilclj 
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" the way to be happy ourselves is to add to 
the happiuess of others, not to take from it." 

In a few years she married a gentleman 
who was a distant relation of Mrs. lVleriditb's, 
and whose fortune was equal to her own ; and 
that lady a~cl her fathe r had the pleasure of 
seeing her fulfil the duties of a wife and mo
ther, as the education she had received allowe,l 
t hem to exP'ect. 

:Mrs. Meridith Jived to an advanced age, and 
Anna never fo!g·-0t the attention that wa3 due 
to he1·, and which she hoped to receive from 
her own children when she most needed it. 

Her father never enlirt>ly recovered his 
health, but his character, whid1 to him was 
far more desirable, was perfectly retrieved ; and 
he dieq lamented by many who experienced 
his attention, ·and was pleased with his so
ciety. 

Bella and Sypnax both died before 1 Irs. 
)leridith was taken from the world ; and Bet
sey continued Anna's servant after she wa:s 
married. 

l\rlr. and M rs. Campbell lived some years 
after the marriai2:e of their niece, and haq the 
saf sfaction of seei ng their th ree e1cle t da11gh
te;is happily married and settled in the neigh-

e 
b 
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bouriug villages. William inherited the farm 
after his father's death, ancl John became an 
eminent lawyer ; while a younger brother was 
brought up under Mr. Eastwood's care, and 
supplied his place at his death. 

THE END. 

' 

H . Bryer, P rinler, B ridg~- street , 
Black:nars, LonJon. 
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